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Petition filed to halt urban renewal action 
By MARK WESTERBECK 

Staf1 Writer 
A petition seeking an injunction to stop 

further administrative action on the Iowa 
City urban renewal project was filed 
yesterday in the U.S. district court In 
Davenport. 

The plaintiffs in the petition are the Iowa 
Student Public Interest Research Group 
(ISPIRG) ;' Citizens for Environmental Ac
tion (CEA); JOM Laltner, environmental 
director for ISPIRG: and Richard Winter. 
Both Laitner and Winter are board mem
bers of CEA and residents of Iowa City. 

The 8ult c1l1ims that the city's environ
mental !mpact statement lEIS), wblch the 
Department of Housing and Urban 
Development C HUD) requires 01 all urb"n 
relltwal projects, does not follow the 
requirements set by the National Environ· 
mental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA), and 
uks to have the statement amended. 

The Iowli City EIS was authored by 
HUD. 

If the injunction is granted and ISPIRG 
wins its case, the court battle and amen
ding of the EIS could mean a delay of mon
ths for the urban renewal project. 

However, the chairwoman of the Old 
Capitol Business Center Company, 
developers (or the downtown project. does 
not foresee any delllY or the withdrawal of 
her company from the project. 

Wilfreda Hieronymus said. "HUD has 
assured us that there is no possibility .of 
any validity to this suit." 

In a press conference Thursday. Laitner 
said his group is seeking a preliminary in
junction before any court case begins in
stead of a more immediate temporary 
restraining order because the city is not 
moving with any haste towards the signing 
of contracts or construction downtown. 
However. if the city showed immediate ac
tion toward working on the project. a 
hearing for a restraining order would be. 

"Both the city and HUD have a long 

history of ignoring responsible citizen in
put and criticism." according to Laitner. 
"Further. they have consistently refused 
to follow either the spirit or the letter of the 
law as required by NEPA." 

As aa e~pIe of !he city'. fallure .to 
obey tbe "letter of !be law," LaHner Dtted 
that prellmbwy work OD arbu n.w" 
was started ID mlcl-ll7t, two Yel" before. 
draft of the EIS was made. 

In addition. Laitner accused HUD of 
failing ' 'to completely quantify costs. They 
offer no facts and figures." 

Laltner named four areas where the 
plaintiffs feel the EIS is lacking. 

According to Laltner, "The EIS fails to 
apply the standard of 'good faith objec
tivity' in evaluating all environmentally 
related activities." Adding that "the 
statement Is a 'de facto' promotional 
document which fails to include vital and 
important information and opinions which 
sla.nted its conclusions." 

He said that court cases have outlined 

areas such as land use planning and mass 
transit where "good faith" should be used. 
This would entail consulting outside exper
ts and agencies. and. according to LaUner, 
"they have failed to do this." 

':Tbe EIS falll to adequately consider all 
altenatlves and tbelr environmental 1m
peets," Laltaer CODtID~cl. "By glviDg 
iDordlDate .ttention to tbe 'Deed' for ad· 
ditional p.rkIng splice. before evaluation 
of altenatlves caD be made, the defendaa· 
ts (the city) ~ve prematurely foreclosed 
avallable alternatives wbicb may bave 
Jess enviroamentaJ effeclt and subvert the 
purposes of NEPA." 

Laitner added. "The EIS fails to quan
tify and give careful consideration to en
vironmental costs as well as benefits and 
fails to provide economic comparisons bet
ween alternatives." 

Laitner said the city has "misplaced 
priorities" in its push for redevelopment. 
and has refused to allow citizen input in the 
redevelopment plans. 

•. Increases in automobile popul.tlon do 
not have to be accepted u a given," said 
Laitner. He added. "A commercially 
oriented downtown may neither be desired 
nor economically feuible." 

"The thing that has held up the urban 
renewal project is the city and their 
outlooks." Laitner said. 

"Personally, 1 don't consider the Old 
Capitol proposal u a viable plan." said 
Laitner. "If Old Capitol pulls out. it gives 
the people a chance to work with the city. " 

Laitner also noted that Old Capitol has 
pressured the city to sign contracts. which 
is against NEPA guidelines. 

LaUner admilted tlaat tbere II 110 real 
way to tell If III'IIIUI rtJIf)"a1 II .... lttlq 
well wltb the dtlzHs. " .... ped the 
citizens .re luffert.., from attritioll &lid 
are being demorallzed, and jut w.at to 
get the UDlII thlnc over wltII," be 1I1d. "I 
tbInIc wben the people re.1Ize tMy un 
a1ternativel they will let behllld tJlII (lite 
suiCl." 

Laitner said the suit is not a move to 
delay the March 28 referendum on 
.,million in bonds for the project. He said 
that If the city moves quickly in response 
to the suit. it might delay it. But if the city 
moves to do more work on the project in
stead, a temporary restraining order 
might be needed: 

In further response. Hieronymus called 
the suit a "shame." and said. "the. real 
ioIers are the city and the students." She 
added, "It deprives the students and the 
city of the opportunity for a beautiful 
downtown." 

She said "there is nothing downtown for 
the students." adding that a delay wopld 
only continue this lack. 

City attorney John Hayek had no com· 
ment at this time. and would not until he 
had gone over the matter with the City 
Council. 

John Klaus. director of the urban 
renewal project. said he will continue 
business as usual until told to do otherwise. 
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Means opens Indian conference 
By MAUREEN CONNORS 

St8ff Writer 
A nationally known American Indian 

Movement (AIM) leader told a Univer
sity of Iowa audience Thursday night 
that Wounded Knee was only the begin
ning of native American moves against 
the restraints placed upon them by 
federal government and towards 
selr-determination for the Indian 
people. 

Ted Means. the state AIM coor· 
dinator for South Dakota and one of the 
four Means brothers active in the AIM 
movement. and his wife Lorelei De 
Cora Means, spoke to 175 people in the 
introductory speeches forthree daYlof 
activities at the UI with the theme 
"Wounded Knee : Indian Right (If) 

Trial. " 
Means told the almost all white 

audience that "the biggest thing you 
can do for the Indian people is make 
yourself more aware of what is hap
pening. 

"Our lands all over thi, COUJItry are 

stolen by the federal government and 
we are going to get tbem back .. .l may 
die trying and my SOD may die trying, 
but eventually we are going to win. " 

According to Means. the three main 
enemies of the Indian people are: 

-The federal government. which has 
not Ii ved up to it's services provided in 
the 1868 Sioux treaty and has worked to 
divide and conquer the Indian people; 

-The educational system. which has 
"brainwashed" Indian children to lose 
pride in their ancestry and has "brain
washed" the college-educated Indians 
from wanting to return to their 
homeland, and: 

-The churches. which have forced 
the Christian religion on the Indian 
people . 

Means sold AIM was formed In 1918 
after cbange In conditions was not 
brought to tbe .Indlaa people, regar· 
dless of what federal monies or 
programs were initiated. 

The emphaSis of his speech was that 
the federal government has "ripped 

'Put fat on the fire' 

off" the Indian people in the last 100 
years by not living up to promises made 
in treaties which. according to Means. 
determine the livelihood of the Indian. 

"People wonder what made people 
put their Hfe on the line at Wounded 
Knee. Means said. Answering his own 
question. he said. "There comes a time 
in a person's life when he can no longer 
take the pain. So Indian people came to 
Wounded Knee to protect Indian people 
and our treaty rights ... without those 
treaty rights we have no rights .. . we 
have no lives." 

According to Means. the federal 
government has to approve every move 
made on reservations by the Indians 
and. therefore. the system that Indians 
live under is "self~etermlnatlon 
through pennission. 

"Let us live the way we cboose ... and 
with respect. Until then, there will be 
more Wounded Knees." Means said. 

He said DOW the "war" has moved 
from Wounded Knee 10 the c:ourtrooml, 
and there the federal govemmeat I. OD 

trial, not the Iadlaa movemeat or In
dlaa militants. 

We're going to win because we have 
one weapon they don 't have-the 
truth ... we have always told the truth. 
Our only crime. if it could even be con· 
sldered one. is being Indian." 

Using the same narrative style he 
used thoughout his speech. Means en
ded his speech saying: "1 speak from 
my heart." 

Lorelei De Cora Means. former Iowa 
AIM coordinator. described the 
women's role at Wounded Knee and 
also expressed the concerns made by 
her husband. She will be in court Mon
day as she was indicted on three counts 
from the federal government because 
0{ her actions at Wounded Knee. 

Other activities will be held Friday 
and Saturday. 

Local sponsors of the event Include 
the Chicano-Indian American Cultural 
Center. the Chicano Association for 
Legal Education and various other UI 
groups. 

Merit Commission approves pay plan 
By MARY WALLBAUM 

News EdItor 

The State Merit Commission 
lI1animously approved the 
Board of Regents merit pay 
plan at their meeting Thursday. 
Julian Torgerson, merit com
mission chairman told the 
Dally .owan. 

However. merit commission 
members gave conflicting 
reports late Thursday night as 
to whether the decision was 
made to force legal ruling on the 
plan or because it is a sound pay 
and job classification system 
for regents Institutions' 
non-academic enployees. 

women employees. inadequate 
area pay scale surveys. and pay 
rates not based on results of the 
survey. 

The commission had earlier 
stated it would delay. its 
decision pending the r~1ts of a 
Ilwsult brought by Don·leadem
Ie employees at the University 
of Northern lowl seeldng to 
enjoin the regents from imple
menting the plan. ~ ruling has 
not yet been made 011 that case. 
the legislature. 

Torgerson said the com· 
mission went ahead with a 
decision in order to force the 
Black Hawk County District 
Court , where the suit is pending. 
and "other persons" to come to 
a decision on the legality of the 
plan. 

until employee complaints 
against the plan could be heard 
by Wallace Keating. merit com
mission director. American 
Federation of State. County and 
Municipai Employees (AFSC· 
ME). who brought the UNI suit. 
and representatives from other 
AFSCME locals. did meet with 
Keating to demand joint 
meetings be held with regents 
members to air grievances and 
resolve several issues. They 
were told the commission had 
not intended joint meetings be 
held. 

Torgerson. however. said this 
was in part because the regents 
refused to hold meetings with 
union personnel. 

that the commission came to its 
decision to approve the merit 
system because there are "no 
disparities" in it. He also said 
the commission found no in
dications of pay discrimination 
within the plan. 

The commission's ~ vote 
was made in response to a 
recommendation by Keating. 

"The commission felt they 

(regents) had followed all 
processes" in making the pay 
plan. He added mechanisms 
exist within the system to 
correct any problems which 
courts may rule are In it. 

The plan has been sent to the 
State Executive Board for their 
approval before it goes before 
the legislature 

Monda.y in the DI 

. S .. rvlval Line 

Ted Means 

Torgerson told the DI that the 
commission passed the plan as 
one way to "put the fat on the 
fire" and force the courts and 
other agencies to determine if 
the merit system is legal. 

"We approved it and left it up 
to the courts. If it (the merit 
system) is wrong, they (regen
ts) will have to start all over 
again . " he said. 

"There Will. no way to bu4ge 
the regents to meet with em· 
ployees face to f~ce or do 
aaytbJag ... they felt It la joint 
meeting I wu the same tIIInt a. 
collective bargaining," he said. 
Regents policy forbids coOee· 
live bargalniDg with employees. 

Special Feature 
Ted Means, a leader of the American Indlan told the predominately white audience tbat "tbe 

Movement (AIM) gave the introductory addres. biggest tbing you can do for tbe Indiaa people I. 
for a three-day conference .wlth tbe theme make yourself more aware of wbat I, bap
"WoUJIded Knee: Indian' Rights on trial. Mean. penlng." 

He continues to contend that 
major flaws exist in the regents 
pay system, including pay 
inequalities between men and 

Commission members had 
also voted to stall their decision However. Keating told the DI 

ilthenews 

briefly 
Stanhouse 

The Board of Regents approved the appoint
ment of William Stanhouse as the University of 
Iowa's vice president for administrative services 
during their Thursday meeting in Des Moines. 

Assuming his VI duties May 1, Stanhouse has 
served as director of special services in the office 
of the former New York mayor John Lindsay. 
and as assistant deputy administrator for 
management and planning In that city's human 
resources administration. 

'nIe Dally Iowan reported Thursday that 
Stanhouse's appointment came on the recom
mendation of UI officials and with the approval 
of the university vice president selection com
mittee Which began their search last summer. 

Stanhouse. 47, who holds no advanced 
academic degrees. will be responsible for per· 

sonnel mllnagement, facilities planning and 
utilization, architectural services, residence 
halls and budgetary and operational matters. 

He was vice president for student affairs and 
assistant president at Hofstra University, Hemp
stead. N. Y. immediately prior to JoiniIII the New 
York city administrative staff. , 

The regents also approved the appointment of 
Dr. James McLeran to be the next dean of the UI 
College of Dentristry. Currently executive 
associate dean of the dentistry coilege, Mcl..tran 
will succeed Dean Donald GaHagan who retires 
June 30. 

Cambodia 
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia (AP) -Iosursent 

leaflets told PMom Penh residents Thunday 
that more artillery rounds and rockets would 
pour into the city from all directions, police 
reported. 

They said the leaflets advised clviliana to move 
from southern sections and come to "liberated 
zones for safety." . 

Insurgent leaflets are not uncommon In the 
Cambodian capital. Some warnings In the pat 

have proved entirely without substance but most 
observers say Insurgent gunners will continue 
their barrages. 

The most devastating to date came Monday 
when 139 persons were killed and about 300 were 
wounded, officials said. 

According to Phnom Penh's operational com
mander on the southern and northwestern fronts . 
the Khmer Rouge used four U.S.-made 1000m 
OOwitzers to shell the city. 

Guerrillas 
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (AP) - Leaders 

of the outlawed People's Revolutionary Ar
my-ERP-held a secret news conference Thur· 
sday to say they have teamed with other South 
American guerrillas for a united cam~lgn 
against "imperialism and repression." 

"Before, we exhanged ideas and some 
material," said Domingo Mena. "Now we have 
reached a second stage and are prepared to do 
combat under a joint command ... " 

'!be three chieftains handed out a joint 
declaration linkln& the ERP with the Tupamaroa 
of Uruauay, the Leftist Revolutionary Movement 

-MIR--<lf Chile and the National Uberalion Ar
my-ELN--<lf Bolivia. 

Later, Mena said Esso Argentina. a subsidi.ry 
of Exxon, was refusing to distribute S10 million In 
aid to the poor. and he said the life of Victor Sam
uelson, an American, hung in the balance. 

Samuelson, 36, was abducted Dec. 6 From the 
Esso refinery he manages. 'They agreed to do it 
but they have not started. We don't know what's 
wrong. " Mena said. "They claim there Is govern
ment pressure ... 

"It would be easier for us to execute 
Samuelson than some others .... " he added. bllt 
he did not explain the remark or say there were 
any such plans now. 

Credibility 
WASHINGTON lAP) - A high·ranking federal 

energy official charged Thursday that "the 
American people have been misled and lied to 
too often" by the government. 

The charge, raised by John C. Sawhill, deputy 
administrator of the Federal Energy Office. 
re-emphaslzed the complaint nine days ago by 
Sawhill's boss, enere>: chief William E. Simon, 

Survlv.l LIne wID offer a .ummary of food 
priceI t ...... CHy fta lJ'OCery .tore •. 

tlutt the government's 1081 of public confidence is 
hampering its work. 

Sawhill had sharply dlsqreed earlier with 
President Nixon's State of the Union forecast 
that the nation would "break the back of the 
energy crisis" In 1974. 

And Simon suggested 
Wednesday that WhIte House budget director 
Roy Ash "keep his cotton.picking handa 0((" 
energy policy, after Alb said the energy crisis 
was ending and pIOIlne rationing wu allTIOIt 
out of the quetttion. 

C'oudy 
20. 

IOWA - Cloudy Friday, partly cloudy Friday 
nIibt and Saturday; warmer Friday thl'OUlh 
Saturday; hi8hI FrIday upper 201 northeut to 
low 40a aouthweit, lows FrIday night in 201, hlgltl 
Saturday 301 northeast to near 50 west and IOUth. 
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r-Postscript~ .. 
lJlElJ 

A new secretary and treasurer were elected 
last night at a meeting of the University of Iowa 
Employees Union (UIEU) . 

Chosen secretary and treasurer in the interim 
election were Milo Palmer, a Physical Plant em· 
ployee, and Carol Rogers , employed in the UI 
medical laboratories, respectively. 

Last night's election was necessary due to the 
resignations of former secretary Peter Benner 
and treasurer Ronald Jenkins to join the 
American Federation of State. County, and 
Municipal Employees (AFSCME ) International. 

Other action at the meeting included: 
-Discussion of the public employees collective 

bargaining bill currently facing the Iowa House. 
AFSCME is currently lobbying for the bill and 
UIEU is sending a lobbying delegation before it 
hits the House floor on February 20. 

-The choice of the Knights of Columbus Hall 
as a monthly meeting place for the union. 

AFSCltIE 
A work agreement between the American 

Federation of State, County, and MuniCipal Em
ployees Local 183 (AFSCME) and the city of 
Coralville was approved by the Coralville City 
Council and was signed by representatives of the 
union and the city. • 

The contract covers the employees of the 
Coral ville Transit System and is retroactive to 
Jan. I, 1974 for purposes of fringe benefits and 
wages. 

The agreement is the first contract negotiated 
and completed by Local 183 since the union was 
organized last year. 

Its membership includes Iowa City employees 
and Coralville bus drivers. 

Garbage 
Residents of Iowa City who usually have their 

refuse collected on Monday are being asked to 
delay setting it out until Tuesday next week 
because Monday is a city holiday in observance 
of Washington's birthday. 

Refuse collection crews will pick up their nor
mal Monday routes and part of the Tuesday 
routes on Tuesday. They will complete the 
Tuesday routes on Wednesday. Part of the Wed· 
nesday pick-ups may be completed on Thursday. 

Food stamps 
Food stamps can not be purchased until Wed. 

Feb. 20, as the Johnson County Department of 
Social Services will be closed Monday in obser· 
vance of Washington's birthday. 

Gay pride 
Iowa's recently recognized Gay Liberation 

Alliance and University of Iowa's Gay Liberation 
Front will meet lit 10:30 a.m. Feb. 16 in the 
library of Wesley House. 

The two groups are planning a Gay Pride Week 
and a statewide gay conference to be held in 
Iowa City later this spring. The meeting is open 
to all persons who can offer their ideas, energies, 
and support. For additional information contact 
conference coordinator Fred Brungard 
(338-2468) . 

Recital 
Leopold LaFosse, violinist, and John Simms. 

pianist, will perform the two Sonatas for violin 
and piano by Bela Bartok in a program at 8 p.m. 
Feb. 24 at the University of Iowa's Clapp Recital 
Hall. 

No tickets will be required for admission to the 
free recital. 

Campus Notes 
Today 

MEN " PE-Men 's physica l education exemption 
testing will be held from 7·9 p.m. in room 200 of the Field 
Houae . 

SERVICES-Reform serv ices will be held at 7 p.m. at 
Hillel. Traditional services will be held at 8 p.m. at the 
Synagogue . 

BRIDGE-Iowa Ci!y Bridge Club will congrega te at 
7:30 p.m. in the Hugh Smith residence. 314 Court Street 
Place. 

FLICK-The Indian movie "Hare Rama Hare 
Krishna " will be screened at 7:45 p.m. in Phillips Hall 
Auditorium . Tickets are 11.50 available a tthe door. 

GLF-Ga'y Liberation Front Is sponsoring a dance. 
"When Hearts Were Young and Gay", from 9 p.m. to 1 
a.m. at the southeast corner of Iowa and Gilbert streets. 

Saturday 
SHABBAT-Shabbat Minyan will be held at 9:30 a .m. 

at Hillel. 
CELLO RECITAL-Cellist Karl i-ear will be presen· 

ted in recital at 4:30 p.m. in Harper Hall. 
ANOTHER RECITAL-Tenor Daniel Taddie will be 

presented in recital at 6: 30 p.m. In Harper Hall . 
AND YET ANOTHER RECITAL-Violinist Robert 

Strna will be presented in recital at 8 p.m. in Harper 
Hall. 

OLD TIME MOVIES-The Keystone Kops. "The 
Hollywood Kid, " "Litlle Rascals. " " Uncle Tom 's 
Cabin," and Douglas Fairbanks Sr .'s "The Mark of 
Zorro" begInning at 9 p.m. at Hillel. 

FOLKSINGER-Folksinger-gultarlst·pianist Jerry 
Bartachek will be performing from 9 p.m. to midnight 
at the Quiet Knight Coffeehouse . 

Sunday 
WORSHIP-Geneva Forum will worship atI0 :30a .m. 

in the Wesley House Auditorium . 
MEDIEVALISTS-University of Iowa Medievalists 

will hold an oraanizatlonal and informational meetina 
at I p.m. in Union Ohio State Room . Plans will be made 
for the mid·M arch Middle Kingdom tourney In Chicago. 
RECITAL- Pianist Andreas Marchand will be presen

ted In recital at 4:30 p.m. In Harper Hall. 
4-H-There will be a spaghetti dinner and 4-H meeting 

at 5:30 p.m. in the Rlenow basement. Meet in kitchenet
te. 

8WE-The Society of Women Engineers will meet at 6 
p.m. for dinner at Prof. Art Vetter 's home . 
CHRISTIANITY-Christianity as Celebration Is the 

discuuion topic with special guest lIev . David Leach
min ; dinner Is at 6 p.m. and the discussion Is at 
':30-all at the Lutheran Center. 

PRISON REFORM-Prison sentenees--Punlshment 
or Rehabilitation?" will be addressed by a panel of 
people with a variety of backgrounds and experiences in 
prisons at? p.m. at SI. Paul Lutheran Chapel. 

RECITAL-Vlolinl.t Marcia Edson will be presented 
In recital at • p.m. at Harper Hall. 

FACULTY RECITAL-Leopold La Fosse on violin and 
John Simm. on plano will be presented In a faculty 
recital a' • p.m. at CI.pp Reclt.1 Hall. 

Nixon refuses evidence to Jaworski 
WASHINGTON (APt - Spe

cial prosecutor Leon Jaworski 
told the Senate Thursday the 
White House has cut him off 
from material for his Watergate 
investigations. 

"It is now clear that evidence 
I deem material to our investi· 
gations will not be forthcom· 
ing, " Jaworski wrote Sen. 
James O. Eastland, ()'Miss. 

He said he had been informed 
by letter "that the President 
has refused to reconsider his 

AslCed if this meant Nixon 
would furnish Jaworski and hls 
staff with no further tapes or 
White House documents, War
ren responded that presidential 
attorney James St. Clair "will 
continue to discuss matters with 
Mr. Jaworski on a confidential 
basis and will cooperate with 
the special prosecutor's office 
to the extent feasible." 

Asked whether Nixon was 
contemplating firing Jaworski, 
Warren refused a direct respon· 
se, saying the question "is not 
before us , the situation hasn't 
been raised." 

saUons. 
A deputy, he said, also was 

not given materials relating to 
the investigation of dairy In· 
dustry contributions, and that 
the White House refused to per
mit prosecution staff members 
to rev iew files relating to the 
special investigations unit 
known as the plumbers. 

The repuesis for some of the 
materials date back to August 
1973, Jaworski told Eastland. 

Jaworski said the Watergate 
break·in and cover-up grand 

jury will be able to return indic
tments without the benefit of ad
ditional evidence but "the 
material is important to a com
plete and thorough investiga
tion and may contain evidence 
necessary for any future 
trials ... 

There was no mention in the 
lengthy letter of whether Jawor
ski might go to court to seek the 
material, as did his predecessor 
Archibald Cox. Cox was fired 
last October for refusing to 
agree not to press his case fur· 

ther through ihe courts. 
It was believed unlikely Ja

worski would seek that route in 
the break -in and cover·up case 
because new litigation would 
delay indictments expected lat
er this month. 

In his State of the Union mes
sage last month, President Nix
on Signaled a hardening in the 
amount of cooperation he was 
giving the prosecutor, saying "I 
believe that I have provided all 
the material that he (Jaworski) 
needs to conclude his investiga· 

tions." 
The next day St. Clair told 

newsmen "there h8lI to come an 
end at some point and we'U just 
have to consider the ci~ 
stances as they hereafter~· , 
cur. " 

Jaworski told Eastland !bat 
St. Clair advised him on Feb. 4 I 
that Nixon had decided "not to 
comply with our oustanding ~ 
quests for recordings for the 
grand jury investigations 01 tilt I 
Watergate break·in and cover· ~ 
up and certain dairy indUJtry 
contributions ... 

In confirming that S1. Clair 
had sent a letter to Jawonlki 
refusing his latest request for 
material, White House aides 
made clear that the decision 
had been made by Nixon him· 
self. 

Solzhenitsyn invited to live live here 
By SfflRLEY RIHNER 

Feature Writer 
but Iowa is like home. It will remind you of 
Russia ." 

Eastland, reached by tele
phone in Mississippi, said he 

A University of Iowa Russian professor 
has invited expatriated Nobel Prize winner 
Alexander Solzhenitsyn to live in Iowa. 

Sbe said she was sendlng'Solzhenltsyn a 
copy of one of ber books, and has asked 
blm to consider Iowa City If he wishes to 
come to the United States. 

She escaped to the south of Russia and 
although thinking she and her family were 
safe from the German army, they fOlD1d 
themselves prisoners in a Gennan labor 
camp. After the war, they spenl several 
more years in a displaced persons camp 
until they were able to come to America 
through help from emigres in New York 
City. 

. . . .. had not seen the Jaworski let-
earher de.clslon .to tern:ll~te hIS ter , The chairman of the 
~oop.erahon WIth . this IOves- · Judiciary Committee declined 
tlgatlo~. at least WIth rega~d to comment on what the commit
produc!ng any tape rec?rdlO~S tee might do. It has a meeting 
of ~resldential conversatIOns. scheduled next Tuesday to con-

Helene Scrlabine, a native of Russia who 
received her undergraduate degree at 
Leningrad University. sent a letter Wed
nesday to Solzhenitsyn in care of author 
Heinrich Boll, with whom he is currently 
living in Langenbroich, West Germany. 

Scriabine is also offering the author her 
home. She said she is retiring and going to 
Europe this summer to work with 
publishers and "even if I returned, I would 
have plenty of room. " 

Speaking about the chances of the author 
actually coming to Iowa, Scriabine asked, 
"Would it be any worse here than in New 
York City?" 

In 1963 the youngest of her two I0Il wu 
killed In an earthquake, and tbl. IMIdHI 
aroused Scriablne's memories of tilt war 
years. The result was ber first boolt, nltb 
has been translatect Into English .s "SeIer 
and SurvIval." 

At the Florida White House, sider a nomination for deputy 
Deputy Press Secretary Gerald attorney general. 
L. Warren said Nixon had de- Jaworski said that in the in
cided that material already sup- vestigation of the Watergate 
plied Jaworskn!lX ;is sufficient break-in and coverup he had 
to allow the grand juries to asked, and been refused, tape 
proceed with their work without recordings of 'll presidential 
further delay. .. meetings and telephone conver· 

She sent another letter, with an en· 
closure to be given to Solzhenitsyn, to a 
friend of hers, Dr. Gebhardt von Walther 
who was with the West German Consulate 
in Russia after World War 11 and is now 
stationed with the Foreign Affairs Office in 
Bonn. 

She was in Leningrad at the start of the 
seige in 1941, has written of her experien· 
ces during and after this time. and has 
been published in German as well as 
English. 

Scriabine, who has lived in Iowa since 
1960, has a copy of Solzhenitzyn's "Gulag 
Archipelago", and describes his depiction 
of the Stalinist regime as telling it "the 
way it was." 

In her invitation to Solzhenitsyn she 
wrote, "You will miss our native Russia, 

Damage deposit retrieval bills 
being considered in legislature 

By D~E HANKINS 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City tenants having difficulty in 
retrieving damage deposits will receive aid in 
their efforts if two new bills pass the Iowa 
legislature. The bills place the burden of proving 
damages on the landlord. 

"The purpose of this legislation is to make sure 
tenants aren't ripped off by the few landlords 
who would take advantage of them," Sen. Tom 
Riley, R-Cedar Rapids, and chairman of the 
Senate Judiciary Committee, told The Dally 
Iowan Thursday. Riley will discuss these bills 
today at 3 p.m. in the Union. 

Fran Van Milligan, Associate director of the 
Protective Association for Tenants (PAT) , said 
that there are many examples in PAT's files of 
students lOSing their damage deposits for 
dubious reasons. 

Last summer, Richard Wayne, a professor in 
the University of Iowa French Department, took 
damage deposits from students to whom he ren
ted apartments for the fall. Wayne used the 
deposits to remodel a fraternity into an apart
ment complex which was to be completed by fall . 
The complex was not finished in time and the 
prospective tenants were unable to retrieve thel r 
deposits , according to Van Milligan. 

Van Milligan also said that some trailer parks ; 

in Iowa City and Coralville take a percentage of 
the money from the sale of trailers located on 
their courts as a damage deposit. She said that 
one tenant in Meadowbrook Trailer Court : 
was charged five per cent of the money he 
received from the sale of his trailer before the 
new owners were allowed to move in. 

He later went to Magistrate Court and got most 
of the money back, she added. "But it should 
never have happened in the first place," she 
said. 

Both bills would require that the landlord sup
ply the tenant with a written list of damages and 
state that the landlord may keep the deposit only 
if damage exceeds "normal wear and tear," or 
for unpaid rent. 

The senate bill would require the landlord to 
return the full dep09it or a list of damages within 
30 days. The house bill allows only two weeks for 
this procedure. 

Riley said that he is sympathetic to this sort of 
legislation because he has had , difficulty in 
retrievin~ damage deposits and knows that 
others have too. He said that this legislation 
would help out the small claims courts which are 
presently operating under vague regulations in 
this area. He also encouraged tenants and Ian· 
dlords to attend today's public session. 

"I want to find out from tenants and landlords 
what the difficulties are and to allow people to in
put into the Judiciary Committee," he said. 

LUTHERAN STUDENT CENTER 
PRESENTS 

The Quiet Knight -Cofftthouse Frl.·S.t ... 12 p.m. 

with 

Jerry Bartachek -Singer, pianist, guitarist 
appearing 

Sat., Feb. 16 9-12 p.m. 
NO COVER 

IIWhat is. Christianity?" -Multimedia presentation 

Pizza & Salad 6:00 P.M. 

Show and dIscussion 6:30 P.M. 

Rev. Dave Leachman - Special guest 

PUBLIC WELCOME CHURCH and DUBUQUE 

A TANKFUL OF GAS CAN
BUY YOU YEARS OF 
LISTENING ENJOYMENT 

ADD A NEW RECORD OR TWO TO 
YOUR RECORD COLLECTION ... 

NOW AT SALE PRICESI 

records one 
In .......... S 
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ELE,CIION , 

• 

NOTICE 
In the coming All-Campus Elections three student 

trustees will be elected to the Board of Trustees 

of Student Publications, Inc., the governing board 

of The Daily Iowan. The board is composed of five 

students and four facu-fty members. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR 

BECOMING A CANDIDATE 
, 

FOR TRUSTEE OF SPI 

The candidate should make application to the Board of Trustees, 
designating a desire for either a one·year or a two-year term of board mem
bership. An application is valid only when made on an official application 
form. Forms are available at The Dally Iowan Business Office, Room I"~, 
Communications Center. 

These are two-part forms: 

PART ONE Is a statement of qualifications listing the candidate's 
cumUlative grade poInt average and semester hours completed at the 
University of Iowa. This statement must be verified by the Registrar's Of· 
f1ce. 

The candidate must have earned credits in the University of Iowa amoun
ting to 26 semester hours and have a grade point average equal to that 
required for graduation In the college of the University in which such credits 
were earned. 

PART TWO Is a nomination petition stating the candidate's intention to 
remain registered aSi student in the University of Iowa for the full period of 
tIme he or she would serve as a member of the Board of Trustees. 

This nomination petition shall be sIgned by not less than twenty·flve (25) 
students enrolled in the College (Liberal Arts, Business, etc,) In which he or 
she Is registered, and flied with the secretary of the Board (Room 11', Com· 
munlcatlonsCenter) not later than 5 p,m. MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25,1974. 

An orientation meeting for prospective Board applicants wlli be FRIDAY, 
FEBRUARY 22, at 3:30 p,m. In the Commons Room (200) of the Com· 
munlcatlons Center. 

BOARD OF STUDENT PUBLICATIONS, INC. 
Mark Schantz, Chairman 

Will Norton, Publisher 
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Regents opt for legislative action 
to present needs to Washington 
The Board 0( Regents decided to develop 

a federal legislative program as a means 
of presenting its needs to officials in 
Washington during their Thursday 
meeting in Des Moines. 

Monetary decisions made by the Nixon 
administration last year seriously affected 
universities. the regents staff told the 
board. including CUtbacks in program ap
propriations. especially in the health scien
ceCields. 

Funds were also impounded for in
stitutional programs. although these 
monies have subsequently been released. 

"Many of the problems we are dealing 
with today stem from federal policies." 
said regents President Mary Petersen. 

The regents also conditionally approved 
bachelor of science degree programs at 
the University of Iowa for students in 
biomedical engineering and those who are 
studying to be physicians' assistants. 

Final approval awaits review by the 
Iowa Co-ordinating Council for post-high 
school education. 

The physicians' assistant program 
generated much debate when regent 
Margaret CoJlison. of Oskaloosa. moved to 
delay the degree program so it could be 
reorganized to draw on • larger number 
of applicants. 

She noted that nursing students may not 
transfer to physicians' assistant training 
at the end of their freshman year. but can 
enter the program after they graduate. 

Allowing them to enroll In the programs 
before graduation would encourage more 
women to enter the specialized field and 
would Improve healtb care delivery In 
Iowa, she said. 

"I'm talking about woman-power 

mostly," she said in her suggestion to 
expand the program. 

In response. the regents told UI nursing 
and medical educators to meet to deter
mine how the physicians' assistant 
training could be expanded to attract more 
persons. Nine UI students will become 
physicians' assistants this year. 

UI Pres. Willard Boyd told the board 
that the university administration "will 
actively pursue the issues raised about 
broadening the program to make it 
accessible to more people." 

Administrators also said their response 
would come within two or three months. 

Dr. Robert Hardin. vice president (or 
health affairs. said that to keep pace with 
the demand. there should be 50 students 
receiving phYSicians' aSSistants degrees 
annually. 

He added the university will try to make 
the program more accessible to students 
with "vocational goals." 

Hardin noted the physiclans' assistant 
program. as presently planned, wJll accept 
nursing students at the junior level as a 
curricula r option as well as graduate 
students. 

He said the program places greater em
pbasls on basic medical sciences and 
clinical Involvement than does the 
professional nursing programaleadlnl to a 
baccalaureate ~. 

The physicians' assistant program was 
launched bv the UI College of Medicine in 
September, 1972, with support from the~ 
national Institute of Health. Granting of a 
B.S. degree provides recognition that 
graduates will have achieved the graduate 
status implicit in the degree. 

The program provides training to health 

proCessionals to perfonn direct patient 
care services under the supervision of a 
primary care physician. 

11Ie biomedical eqlDeeriq cuniculum 
II ID effort 10 melle teehDology aad 
rnedicLne Ln tile profesaloa wblcb bas 
produced Items Sd .1 cardiac 
pacemaker, artificial 0'18111, llfHUpport 
systems for aatroaautt aad computerized 
diapoltiC aids. 

The program involves students in 
medicine and engineering receiving in
struction from faculty members in the 
other departments. 

Both programs would become effective 
at the beginning of the 1974-75 academic 
year. 

In other action the regents: 
Approved a contract with Knutson Con

struction Company of Minneapolis for 
continuing construction o{ the North 
Tower addition to the University or Iowa 
Hospitals which is scheduled lor comple 
tion in August. 1975. 

Approved a UI request for a bJll to 
modernize and change the title of the State 
Bacteriological Laboratory. It would also 
remove the $2 million limit on examination 
fees. giving the lab authority to charge for 
transportation and exam costs of 
specimens. 

Supported a bill to authorize the Iowa 
Mental Health Autboriiy. with approval 
from the Committee on Mental Hygiene. to 
formulate plans for community mental 
health centers. 

Approved construction contracts for the 
conversion o( the Dentistry Building. 
recently named Trowbridge Hall. to house 
the Department 0( Geology. 

First mayor's address on renewal 

SUMMER~OBS 
Guy. 8. ·Gal. needed lor lummer 
employment at National Parkl, 
Private CampI. Dude Ranches and 
Re.orls throughout the nation. 
Over 50.000 .tudentl aided each 
year. For FREE Information on 
student assistance program lend 
lell-addre .. ed STAMPED en ... 
lope to Opportunity R .... rch. 
Dept . SJO . 55 Flathead Drive, 
Kalispell. MT 59901 . 
.. _. YOU MUST APPLY EARly .. .. 

' ... IIUDlIliT o\JkITA.M(( ~1111 HAl K(III 
NVlf.w(O. " tM( ' IOf . ... l ' RAct r.ototMtUM)tj 

Brew atthe 

DEADWOOD 

Water collection dept. 
AP Wirephoto 

Concentrating on the upcom
ming urban renewal bond 
referendum. Mayor Edgar 
Czarnecki delivered what is 
believed to be the first state of 
the city address in the history of 
Iowa City Tuesday. 

even though it is in some way 
objectionable? .. 

Saying that the circumstan
ces surrounding this bond 
referendum are entirely dif
ferent than those which 
surrounded the defeated 1972 
parking ramp election. Czar
necki said it would provide the 
voters. for the first time. with a 
direct voice in the direction the 
urban renewal project will take. 

expected to be signed berore the 
referendum, will be conditioned 
on a favorable response from 
the voters. 

ramp ana a million dollars wor
th of street. water and sewer 
improvements in the urban 
renewal area . 

Flowers are your best 
expression for 
Valentines Day. Give a 
lasting plant such as our 
Azaleas, Mums, Tulips, 
Hyacynths or Daffodils. 
Take a look at our wide 
selection of Spring fresh 
cut flowers. 

An employee of the Water Collection Depart
ment In Chicago's City Hall works under an 
umbrella as firemen sweep water from the 

tarpaulin draped over the file cabinets. It seems 
the department collected about two inches of 
water when a water pipe burst on the floor 
above. In the speech the mayor said 

citizens should not become 
bogged down over details of the 
controversial aspects of the 
ban renewal program when 
deciding how to vote in the 
referendum. 

Danger of nuclear power use 

concerns Iowa public officials Czarnecki said that he would 
try to offset any attempt to 
narrow the scope of debate on 
the referendum to a few specific 
issues at the expense of the en
tire project. 

By MICHAEL McCANN 
Legislative Writer 

DES MOINES-The future of 
nuclear power was held In 
question in ' a public hea ring 
held before a capacity crowd in . 
the Iowa Senate chambers 
Thursday night. 

While most speakers agreed 
the nuclear reactor offers the 
answer to the problems of 
pollution and the fuel shortage. 
the disagreement centered on 
the potential danger of the use 
of such fuel. 

Dr . James Abramson. 
professor of public affairs at the 
University of Minnesota, called 
the use of nuclear fuel a 
"Faustian bargain" ex
changing clean nuclear fuel for 
the dangers of radioactive 
by-products. 

The most commonly known 
problem is nucle'ar waste. 
Abramson said that'''the wastes 
are not' massive but highly 
letbal." One pound of plutonium 
bas the capacity of causing nine 
billion cases of cancer. The 
waste Is active for a thousand to 
tea thousand years and is 

presently stored In "Interim 
storage." good for ap
proximately 25 to lOll years. 

This question was answered 
by Dr. William Myer. of the 
University of Minnesota. who 
said most of this waste could be 
recycled and reused and would 
be harmless in approxamately 
900 years. 

However there were a num
ber of questions that neither 
side of the argument were able 
to answer. The danger of an ac
cident ,which would cause a 
nuclear explosion cannot be 
controlled. Just last year a 
hyjacker threatened to apply 
flames to a nuclear plant unless 
he received money. Such a 
major reactor accident would. 
as admitted by the Atomic 
Energy .. Commission ( AEC). 
cause an area of destruction 
equal to the state of Penn
sylvania. A typical nuclear 
plant has 2.000 times more 
rad~oactive material than the 
bomb dropped on Hiroshima. 

One speaker saw this as "the 
biggest gamble of the century 
for mankind. only if everything 
in society goes perfectly for the 
next 5,000 years can nuclear 
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power be called safe." 
The dangers of such accidents 

are Indeed believed real by 
some people since nuclear 
power plants are unable to p\lr
chace insurance on the 
facilities, "We are asked to 
assume risks the produceers 
themselves will not assume," 
Dickerson said. 

The nuclear power question 
has great impact. not only for 
Iowa. but for the nation as a 
whole. In 1972 nuclear power 
contributed I per cent of the 
nation 's energy. The projection 
for 1980 is 20 per cent, and by the 
year 2000. 50 per cent. By that 
year six plants will be needed 
by Iowa . 

He added that if the voters 
reject the project because of a 
few disputed points of the plan. 
it is doubtful that any urban 
renewal plan wiII ever be accep
ted in Iowa City. 

Czarnecki said, "Each of the 
Council persons has a few reser
vations and particular points 
they would like to Incorporate 
Into the (Old Capitol 
AsSOCiates) offer," but he said 
all (If tbese points couldn't he 
accomodated. 

"In this way they encounter 
the same dilemma facing the 
entire city." Czarnecki said. 
"ShOUld one accept the offer. 

. Large Multispecialty 
Physician's Office 

In Council Bluffs, Iowa 

Needs 2 or 3 

Primary Physicians 
July 1974 or sooner 

Excellent Practice Opportunity 

Representative will be here: Saturday, Feb. 16 
Sunday, Feb. 17 

DIAL: 337-5m 

, ~PRE-WASHINGTON'S ~ " 
fA BIRTHDAY SALE! ftI 

Sunday, Feb. 17TH 

12 - 5 
"The Sale That Everyone Loves" 

Infants & Toddlers 
Tumble Table 

$1,$2,$3 

Maternity dresses, 
tops, bermudas, panty 
hose. 

1/2 price & below 

East of 
Hawkeye State 
Drive-In Bank the 

white 
house 

4-6x ,nd 7-14 drt.M., 
sliCks, tops. 

$2 and up 

Greatest bargains In 
Jr. Dept.l Sizes 3-11 
Slacks $3 and lip. 
Tops & shorts $2-$4 
Dresses & slacks. 

V2 price. 

Hours 
Mon.l0to9 
Tues.-Sat. 

IOta S 

formerlv Mlt.rnily 
and Baby FaShion 

Czarnecki said the vote will 
be. in effect. a decision by the 
voters on the single developer 
urban renewal concept. 

Under the single developer 
concept. the city sells most of 
the urban renewal land to one 
developer. rather than splitting 
it among several smaller 
evelopers. 
The city's contract with Old 

Capitol /the single developer), 

Czarnecki said the difference 
between this election and the 
1972 election which he opposed 
is that the city did not have a 
development contract In the fir
st bond issue. but it will have 
when this one is sent to the 
voters. 

"The March vote this year ... is 
tied to a genuine offer by a 
developer. In addition. the city 
commitment follows, rather 
than precedes the commitment 
by the developer." Czarnecki 
said. 

The referendum. tentatively 
set for March 28, would ask the 
voters to approve the sale of S6 
million worth of bonds to pay for 
a $5 mill!on ~~to~. parking 

Czarnecki indicated that the 
voters can expect to be asked to 
approve another bond issue in 
1974. 

The city expects to ask the 
voters to approve funds 10 con
stmct a city service building. a 
new animal shelter, and ad
ditions to Public Ubrary and 
the city's Recreation Center. 

Czarnecki said other matters 
that will demand the City Coun
cil's attention during the year 
include : 

-Enactment of a noise con
trolordinance. 

-The newspaper recycling 
program. 

E,eke,er, flonfl 
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iI * i SHORT SKIRTS "IO'nallr'15.""".oo r: 
~ now priced at $4.90 : 
i 126 East Washington : 
~ ~ ............................................................. * 
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Skylab shows reversed priorities 
The Sky lab 3 astronauts have returned from 

their mission , and unlike in the past, there was 
no live television coverage of the "re-entry" 
because of the expense, and only a message from 
the President, not a phone call. 

The reception received by the three 
men-Carr, Pogue and Gibson-who inhabited 
Skylab for some 80 days, was indicative of the at
tention they received throughout their stay in 
space; press coverage was minimal and the 
Am erican public appeared genuinely disin
terested. 

most likely basing their approval on the intrigue 
and thrill the program generated . 

But the tide soon turned as the money NASA 
needed grew to absurd amounts, and public thrill 

finally hit rock bottom after the first few moon 
landings . Americans had their fun, the country 
accom pJished a feat before the Soviets, and the 
game was over . 

Sky lab was the next project, and it was now 
that the public became disinterested in further 
space flights . NASA officals, however, 
cameback quickly telling various congressional 
leaders who controlled the purse strings and any l 
interested person, of the great knowledge that 
can be learned through continued exploration. I 

These people did a fine selling job, got their l 
money, and to some extent gathered scienticfic 
inform alion about Earth, the other planets and 

In fact, on any given day it is probably safe to 
say most people did not remember three 
Americans were traveling the outer limits, and 
there were most likely still more unaware a laun
ching ever took place . 

Most Americans displayed little interest in the 
mission mainly because the spectacular days of 
manned space flights have ended. But there is 
still one very spectacular statistic about the en
tire series of Sky lab missions. 

And that figure is the price tag that accom
panies all Sky labs to date: $2 .52 billion. 

When the United States first began its space 
program at the urging of President Kennedy, 
Americans were told by their top administrators 
of the importance of space exploration and sub
sequent lunar exploration. 

One important thing to note about the period in 
which this mission began, was the relatively 
stable condition of the country's domestic af
fairs . 

U .S . administrators continued to tell 
Americans of the importance of manned space 
exploration. and continued to throw in huge 
amounts of money. And by this time many 
Americans favored continued space efforts, 

Editor'. Note: Today'. Equal TIme 
column Is a contribution of tbe 
Executive Board of the Unlvenlty of 
Iowa Employees Union, AFSCME, 
Local 12. 

The Public Employee Relations Act 
(popularly known as the "Collective 
Bargaining Bill") will come before the 
Iowa House of Representatives on 
February 20, 1974. This bill has already 
passed the Senate and its passage 
through the House is of vital concern to 
all Iowans. This Act will rationallze the 
relatlonship between workers in the 
public sector and their employers-the 
State of Iowa, its agencies (including 
the Board of Regents) and counties and 
municipalities throughout the state. 

Vested interests (Iowa Farm Bureau, 
some school superintendents around 
the state, and others) have tried to kill 
the bill or amend it to the point at which 
it would become meaningless. 
However, these interests fail to point 
out that Bill as passed by the Senate is 
extremely moderate in its provisions. 
For instance: 

-The Bill provides for a Public Em
ployees Relations Board appointed by 
the governor to administer the act-this 
is hardly radical. 

-That within a merit system 
framework "wages. hours and other 
terms and conditions of employment 
can be negotiated." This is not an 
outrageous provision; it's quite stan
dard. 

-That it is illegal for management to 
interfere with employee's rights to join 
a union or to engage in retaliatory ac
tions against empioyees for union ac-

Equal Time 

tivities-merely a guarantee of usual . 
freedoms . 

-Strikes are prohibited; there is 
provision for "final offer" arbitration 
and a series of impasse procedures and 
mediation during contract negotiations. 
This Simply provides for resolution of 
differences in a rational maMer. 

There is no point in speculating why. 
given such a moderate bill, certain 
groups are so vehemently opposed to 

collective bargaining for public em
ployees, but it is quite clear that this 
legislation will Dot open the flood gates 

I of labor anarchy in Iowa. 
It is true' that The Public Employee 

Relations Act is not overiy favorable to 
public employees; it has some restric
tive political provisions and complex 
certification procedures. However. 
with all its disadvantages, the central 
provision of the Bill is the "duty to 
bargain" on the part of the employer. It 

'QUICKI I'VE FORGOnEN THEIR NAMESI' 

becomes mandatory that on the request 
and certification of a public employee 
bargaining unit the employer sit down 
at the bargaining table and negotiate 
with employees on an equal basis. The 
employer is aiso charged where ap
propriate (and this applies to the Board 
of ~gent8) to solicit and lobby for fun
ds in good faith in order to fulfill con
tract obligations. This central provision 
both allows and forces public em
ployers to behave in a responsible and 
progressive manner. 

University of Iowa Employees Union. 
AFSCME. Local 12 supports the 
passage of The Public Employees 
Relations Act. We recognize its 
limitations from the point of view of 
workers, but believe that this act will 
give public employees the chance for 
dignity in their jobs and a voice in their 
future. The legisiation is supported not 
only by legitimate employee 
organizations, but also by responsible 
legislators. administrators and elected 
public officials. 

Most important. this legislation will 
extend to public employees the normal 
rights and freedoms taken for granted 
for so long in the private sector. 
Collective bargaining is the only 
reasonable way for employer and em
ployees to do business; and it will allow 
us. as public empioyees, to partiCipate 
as responsible citizens and workers in 
the deCisions that govern our future . 

The University of Iowa Employees 
Union, AFSCME. Locai 12 urges all in
terested citizens to contact their 
representatives in the legislature. If 
you are unsure how to do this, contact 
our office 354-1001. 

To the Editor: 
Dave Helland has proven once again 

that he is unquestionably the biggest 
ass in Iowa City. By the way. why does 
he get a column in the student suppor
ted 0.1 when by his own admission he 
couldn't cope with Graduate School and 
is now a drop out? Non-students viE:wS 
should be heard but Dave Helland has 
been writing since I started school here 
(fall of 1971) . Why can't we have newer 
personalities for your (and our) 
editorial page? 

As for his latest bit of nonsense (ar
ticle) of February 11,1974. Dear Dave. I 
am not rich and although I hope to earn 
a comfortable living after school I have 
no schemes to be rich for the sake of 
being rich. Yet for some reason many 
conservative ideas seem viable enough 
to accept into my own thinking. What·s 
wrong with individual liberty. Look at 
the amount of corruption and contro~ a 
government that doesn 't own the means 
of production and only controls one 
third of the economy exerts over our 
lives. Now, add a communist society in 
which the government owns the means 
of production and controls 100 per cent 
of the economy and think of the amount 
of control that government would wield. 
And you see that economy as 
"satisfying the legitimate needs of the 
people living in that economy." Does 
murdering 30 million (a conservative 
estimate) people serve the legitimate 
needs of China since Mao took over? 
Does telling people what they want in 
the Soviet Union serve the legitimate 
needs of SOCiety? Does having 350 per 
cent inflation during the reign of Allen
de serve the iegitimate needs of the 
people of Chile? If they do, I must have 

our solar system . 
The question that remains unanswered, is . 

what could have been accomplished if the space 
program was not a major priority of this country 
for many years; a priority that drained the coun· 
try of great amounts of finances . 

More specifically, it remains unanswered if 
many of the existing problems-unemployment, 
inflation. funding reductions to education and 
others-could have been avoided if resources 
and finances had not been allocated to the space 
program. 

After analyzing the benefits and scientific ad
vancements gained from the space program in 
contrast to the costs incurred, one clearly sees 
the costs overcome the benefits of the operation 
and should have been defrayed in favor of 
programs more capable of improving conditions 
right here on Earth. 

The question of the responsibility for such a 
blunder must lie with those-both in NASA and 
Congress-who blindly supported the program 
for individually selfish reasons . The good of the 
American citizen was definitely not the primary 
focus or the program would have been discon
tinued years ago . 

Letters 

missed something along the way. 
The United States uses the market 

mechanism to a greater extent than 
any nation in the world. That could help 
explain why we have had lower rates of 
inflation than any of the socialist 
nations in the free world (socialist 
nations in the non-free world for some 
reason do not report inflation rates) . 
We also enjoy a better standard of 
living than any of the socialist nations 
in the world. 

Before you decide what and how con
servatives think Dave. dig in and 
research their thoughts. Nowhere have 
I seen it written that rich conservatives 
feel they are above the law. Conser
vatives also have programs to improve 
education and help the poor (through 
programs like the negative income 
tax>. Conservative thought won't solve 
all of ills of the United States and is not 
by any means just the philosophy of the 
rich. Any philosophy in which leading 
spokesperson's advocate treating 
capital gains as ordinary (and not 
lower taxed) income and throwing out 
the provisions that allow some 
miliionaires to pay no income taxes 
cannot be regarded as a purely rich 
man's philosophy. 

A bigot is a narrow minded person 
who refuses to look up the facts of a 
situation for fear of what he might find. 
Th.e person with his picture on the bot
tom of the Feb. II editorial page fits 
that definition. I'm not even sure he can 
see past the end of his cigarette. 

Dave Millage 
22Z North Clinton 

Lewis D'Vorkin 

To the Editor: 
The question of a pedestrian oriented 

campus is once again before Iowa City. 
Removing cars from the University of 
Iowa campus is a goal of Presidnet 
Boyd's, a goal we feel is strongly sup
ported by students. 

In the heated debate. which rIared 
again last Monday, the university and 
particularly students were slapped in 
the face by the Iowa City hierarchy. 
Closing Madison Ave .. perhaps the 
most dangerous traffic artery through 
our c.ampus, seems to rub Iowa City 
businessmen the wrong way. It seems 
that downtown merchants have begun 
to take student business for granted. 
What they have failed to recognize is 
that. with effort. this business can be 
diverted to other shopping areas 
around Iowa City. 

What we are saying is that it is time 
for Iowa City to become responsive to 
the university. If City Manager Wells 
refuses to change his attitude he ahould 
be fired by the City Council, and if 
downtown businessmen refuse to com· 
promise they should be boycotted. Tht 
next few weeks will show if these 
parties recognize the dangers of aliena
ting the university. The students on this 
campus are aware of the danger !be 
City Fathers represent to pedestrian 
oriented campus success, and will be 
watching every move they make. 

Cnl, Kanea, Studeat SeDate 
PreIIdeIi 

Edward Mottel. Graduate Seult 
Prealdetl 

Steve B ...... ARK PretldeII 
13 otber studnt. ud Selllton 

wayne haddy 
the dattp 10\V8I\ 
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A few thoughts: 
Because the primary races in the 

Second and Third Congressional 
districts resemble a cattle ranch at 
branding time, this could be the year 
of the delegate instead of the year of 
the voter in Iowa politics. 

Iowa law provides that In any 
primary election, a candidate mUll 
receive over 35 per cent plurality to be 
elected. There is no provision on the 
Iowa lawbooks for a run-df race bet
ween the two top vote letten, If none 
of the candidates are able to reich the 
magic number of 35 per cent, U there 
is In many of the other states. 

Iowa law states that any race which 
is not decided by the actual vote must 
be J'eIOlved at the appropriate conven-
tion. . 

In the cue of a C.'Ol1IJ"IIIio race, 

the appropriate convention is the 
DiJtrlct conventioo and In the case of 
a Gubenatorlal race or a Senate race 
the appropriate convention is the 
State Statutory Conventloo, which Is a 
convention consiJtInR of all those duly 
elected delegates from throughout 
Iowa. 

This then pre.ea the COIIfIresslonal 
candidates of theae two diltrlcts into a 
bll decilion u they can choose ooe of 
three COUl'IeI: 

-Concentrate lOIeIy 01\ letting a 
win In the reauJar voting process. 

-Concentrate all their energies on 
IIninI up delegates and makinR sure 
that they let out for the precinct 
caUCUleI, which II the ltartllll point 
for all deleptel ., they attempt to 
make It to the DiIlrIct convention. 

-Concentrate mainly on one and 

•• 

Conventions and Congress 
touch upon the other. 

Obviously the third choice seems to 
be the best, but this is not necessarily 
right, because to attempt to go both 
ways, no matter how light you touch 
upon one, is certain to hurt your effor
ts on the other front. 

Marlene Petersen, who is the cam
paign manager for Nicholas John
son's Third District campaign, has 
told me in the past that they are going 
to concentrate quite heavily on gettilll 
their supporten to the precinct 
caucuses so that they will have a big 
number of delegates when It gets to 
the District level. 

Because there is such a good chance 
that either or both of these district 
races may have to be decided at the 
District Conventioo, thls could be one 
« the most exctllnR election yean In 

past memory, if for no other reason 
than the political manuevering will be 
hot and heavy. 

With three candidates vying for the 
Democratic gubenatorlal nomination 
there is always the chance that no one 
would receive the as per cent, but In 
this case the chances are very slim. 

Even If none of these elections has 
to be decided in convention, there 
should be some re-~nking on the part 
of the Iowa Legislature to amend this 
law. 

I believe that Iowa should follow the 
lead of many of the other states and 
set up a law which would take the 
decision away from the conventions. 
and give the voting public a chance to 
choose from the two top vote-getters. 

I advocate this just for the simple 

reason that I am against any 
procedure that takes the selection 
away from the public and gives it to a 
poll tical or electoral body. 

There are those who will argue that 
the convenUon system is represen
tational. but I can't buy this as the 
average voter, unfortunately, does not 
participate In this process. Until there 
comes a time when the voters take 
more of an interest in the process. 
which more than likely will be never, I 
would leave the actual votes In their 
hands, instead of penalizing them for 
not participating. 

It is too late to make any difference 
for this election year, but I would urle 
the legislature to take steps toward 
rectifying this situation before elec
tion year '78 rolls around. 
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... Decldlng it was better to give 'em a fight rather than 
give-up easlly, a New York motorist suffered the consequen
ces after a 2O-minute high speed chase through New York's 
nJSh hour traffic. 

After crossing the Manhattan bridge twice and attempting 
to side-swipe two patrol cars and run them into the bcidge. 
the driver was abducted and charged with the following : 

Driving with a suspended license. failing to comply with a 
lawful order, running four traffic lights. two counts of 
reckless endangerment, two counts of attempted murder of 
police officers. resisting arrest and going the wrong way on a 
ooe-way street. 

... Follwing in the footsteps of former Vice President Spiro 
Agnew, Prelldeat Nixon took a shot at the press Wednesday 
when attending the 90th birthday of Allee Roosevelt 
lADporth. 

Nixon said the of Theodore Roosevelt kept young 

"by not being obsessed by the Washington scene. 
"If she had spent all of her time reading The Washington 

Post or The Washington Star she would have been dead by 
now." Nixon said. 

"Mrs. Longworth keeps young by not being obsessed with 
the miserable political things that all of us unfortunately 
think about in Washington. By thinking about those great 
issues that will affect the future of the world. which The Post 
unfortunately seldom writes about In a responsible way." 

... A research team at Yale has successfully used a new tesl 
to detect sickle cell aaemla in the newborn. a discovery that 
could virtually mean 100 per cent detection or this inherited 
blood disorder. 

The test. which uses blood cells from the umbilical cord. 
costs $3.50. Sickle cell anemia is predominantly found in 
blacks, and between 8 and 10 per cent of the black population 
carry the trait for the disease . 

... Sagging enlistments in the Army Natioul Guard were 
exoected when the draft was buried a few months back. 
however officials now claim that the Guard is back to 

Sperific needs handled individually 

authorized strength for the first time since the draft ended. 
"We're getting a very difrerent kind of kld now," one of· 

ficial said. "They are coming more from the blue-eoUar 
grouP. from lower-income families. We used to have an awful 
lot of college klds who just went through the motions." 

... Word from France has it that at least one memberolthe 
RoDlng Stones will not be permitted to roll around that coun
try for two years. 

Keith Richards, lead guitarist for the Stones. was banished 
Wednesday from France for two years when he lost an ap
peal on a drug-possession charge. 

.... Scott Newman, son of actor Paul Newman, is also 
having trouble with the law. 

Newman is scheduled to appear in court on Feb. 25, in 
Mammotb Lakes, Calif. on charges of drunkeness, disturbing 
the peace, and assaulting an orCicer with a deadly weapon. 

In tbls case, the alleged "deadly weapon" is said to be Mr . 
Newman's boots. A spokesman for tbe sheriff's office 
charged that Newman kicked a policeman in the head while 
being driven to jail. 

Rhetoric labs tackle linguistic problems 
By JOAN McGEE 

Staff Writer 
just one at a time. lab focuses on ideas first and grammar second." Kelly said that poor writing at tne university 

results when students are expected to deal with 
concepts they don't understand. She said that 
students will never be able to write about these 
concepts unless professors allow them to talk 
about those things first . 

An increasing number of University of Iowa 
students experiencing linguistic difficulties are 
using the Rhetoric Program '5 reading and 
writing labs. 

Lois Muehl. reading lab director, said ap
proxamately 130 students come to the reading 
lab in the fall and 80 in the spring. The average 
number of sessions. she said, is seven or eight. 
However this range is wide as some students 
corne only once and others 2S times. 

Many persons have been encouraged to come 
to the labs by their rhetoric instructors. 
Generally these students received good grades in 
high schooi, but find they have difficulties with 
college reading. 

Their high school English classes may have 
emphasized poetry over literature or the student 
may have concentrated on math and science 
rather than the humanities. Muehl said. 

In this lab where "students also teach 
teachers." the student response is very 
favorable. Muehl said. The average freshman 
can read over 250 words a minute. After coming 
to the lab several times. many are able to read 
lighter materials, such as newspapers and 
magazines, at the rate of 1,200 to 1.500 words a 
minute with 90 per cent comprehension. she ad
ded. 
I Muehl cited an example of one particular 

student, who after coming to the lab several 
times, re-took his Graduation Record Exam 
(GRE ~ and was able to raise his score by 200 
points. 

The reading lab also offers a non-credit, 
non-graded, voluntary speed reading course 
twice a semester. The course. open to everyone. 
gives top priority to students, faculty and staff. 

Results have SbOWD that students who bave 
completed tbe course oftell double or triple tbelr 
reading rates with no loss in comprehension. 

Kelly cited one example of bow she would 
challge early educatlOlll1l communlcatloll skill •. 
Ratber thu the tradItIooa1 klndergartell sbow 
ud tell, wbJcb usaaIIy turDs out to be more sbow 
tban tell, sbe would IuIve older children, 5tb of 
6tb graders, come In IIId talk with the youllger 
children. 

She would have this dialogue recorded and 
played back to the younger students. In this way 
they could learn the correlation between writing 
and speaking and could learn to write without 
inhibitions. 

The writing lab offers a course for two 
semester hours credit for students to take before. 
after or in conjunction with rhetoric. The em
phasis of this course and of the entire writing lab 
is not on a particular assignment but on the en
tire writing process, as an extension of verbal 
communication. 

Iowa tax exemption passed 
Robert Ray, who urged remov
ing the sales tax fr~m food and 
drugs , will have to agree this is 
better." 

much a necessity as food , and 
the cost of home heating fuels 
have more than doubled in the 
past year. 

Muehl's reading lab is structured on an in
dividual basis. in which interpersonal relation
ships between student and teacher are an impor

I tant part ofthe learning process,. 

Louise Kelly, writing lab director, said that 
more than 100 persons come to the lab each 
semester to improve their writing skills. 

She claims that the idea of writing "correctly" 
hinders students and makes them uptight in their 
writing. These persons often give up because 
they consider writing something entirely dif
ferent from speaking. She added. "The basic 
problem ld that people don't write enough ... 

DES MOINES, Iowa (APJ
The Iowa House' passed 71-28 
Thursday a sales tax exemption 
bill that would remove the tax 
from food and prescription 
drugs, home heating fuel and a 
many other items. 

The bill. as passed, was as
sailed by opponents as a 
"Christmas tree" measure 
which contains something for 
everybody instead of helping 
only the Iowans who most need 
help. 

For the second time in two 
days, the House refused to con
sider an amendment by Rep. 
Harold Fisher. R-Wellsburg, 
signed by 45 otber members. to 
convert the bill into a measure 
to reduce the sales tax rate 
from 3 to 21,.2 percent. 

Avenson said because of in
flated prices the slate is "par
ticipating in the price gouging 
that is going on." 

Ways and Means Committee 
Chairman David Stanley. R· 
Muscatine, said, "Nobody has 
any idea how much this bill will 
cost. " 

When a student comes Into the lab, tbat 
studellt'. specific needs are met Individually. 
Persons worldng In the lab are equipped to han-

f
ile problems In JIOte and test taking, vocabulary, 
memorization, concelltration, library use or in
creased reading rates. She attributes this failure to write well as a 

misunderstanding in educational systems. 
Rep. Dale Cochran. D-Eagle 

Grove. said he thought the bill 
was pretty good. " If helping Io
wans was tbe main Idea." 
Cochran said, "then even Gov. 

r 
( 

l 

One concept that Meuhl emphasizes Is skim
ming. so the reader may capture the wholeness 
of the article before begiMing to read it. Studen
ts are taught to see groups of words rather than 

"Remedial is a dirty word in the writing lab." 
Kelly said . "We are remedial in the sense that we 
do not sit down with grammar workbooks. The 

TEAC chaIJenUes any cassette deck to match the spees, the 
features and the quality of the bold, new, 450. Advanced 
TEAC engineering makes the 450 the challenger of the year. 
The 450 from TEAC is ca\led the 
CHALLENGER for it is the first 
cassette deck truly capable of 
challenging the open reel decks' 
claims to superior performance. 
The 450 is suPerior to most open reel 
decks In wow and flutter 
elimination, and competitive with 
many in frequency response and SN 
ratio. The challenge is most ap
parent when you see the luxurious 
design, feel the quality features and 
hear the magnificent sound of 
CHALLENGER! 
Cassette decks have advanced 
tremendously from when they were 
first Introduced. TEAC has perfec-. 
ted the High Density Permaflux 
head, Dolby Laboratories, Inc. has 
made the Dolby Noise Reduction 
System jlvailable, tape . manufac
turers have improved their tapes, 
and many other handicaps In the 

Mon.-Fri. 
11 a.m.-S:30 p.m. 

Mon. & Thurs. Nltes 
till 9 p.m. 

Saturday 
10 l.m.-4:30 p.m. 

cassette systems have been over-
come. Since the introduction of the 
Dolby Noise Reduction System, 
audiophiles have begun to recognize 
the potential for truly High Fidelity 
with the cassette system. However, 
even though the newer developmen
ts all enhanced the Dolby System's 
improvement of the tape sound, 
open reel decks have still been con
sidered superior to cassette decks. 
The 450 challenges that supremacy 
with design improvements that have 
reduced wow and flutter' to an un
believably low 0.07 per cent and with 
design features that further enhance 
the Dolby System. 

LESS THAN 

0.070 10 
WOW & FLUTTER 

Stop in today· 

Hear it yourseH 

The 450 is not only a new deck with __ ~ __ 

very little wow or flutter- " " ~IJ It is a great cassette deck with many . ' 
new, outstanding features that truly 
make it a challenger and deserve ._ .. __ ...... __ ............. _ ..... 
your consideration here. 
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But it adopted, 57-41 , an 
amendment by Rep. Don Aven
son, D·Oelwein, to add heating 
{uel to the exempt list despite 
protests it would inordinately 
increase the cost to the state. 

Avenson said fuel was as 

Many plee .. of 
SlIv.r Hallowan 

traYltete. 
10m. scratched 

Although Stanley urged that 
the bill be passed. he said it was 
"a sad day for the House when 
we have to send a bill back to 
the Senate to be cleaned up." 
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from5Oc up 
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1973 Bing t~ Grondahl Yule 
plates again in stock at '19 50 

Walch for drastic reduction at ou 
Washingtion Birthday Sale 

For George's Birthday 
We could not tell a lie 

With this coupon, a 12 exposure 

roll of Kodacolor film will cost 

$1 98 
only to have processed 

This is our regular high quality 

ECONO·PACK Phofofinishing 

a $298 value 
Limit I per person, good ollly Feb. 18,1174 
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Large Tray 
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Dos 

Viejas 

Gary Goldstein, GR, 
Cedar Rapids, captured 
this shot of Iwo elderly 
panish women In the 

Castille town of Vlnuela. 
Goldstein and his wiCe 
traveled and studied in 
Spain during the summer. 

I -
NUMBERS GAME. John of business had been duped into 

McLaughlin and Carlos San· .selling the bogus tickets, called 
tana didn't make it to Cedar the cops. The $20,000 rock & roll 
Rapids; Jeffrey Gross didn 't rip-off ended Feb. 6 as Iowa City 
get his ticket receipt money; police apprehended Gross . 
and Joe Gauthier, Chairman of along with $205 in receipts and a 
CUE, didn't get credit for large quantity of counterfeit 
blowing the lid off the bogus tickets. 
concert caper. It was the 
"strange looking" concert 
tickets which first led Gauthier 
to believe that the gig was a 
hoax. "The tickets," stated 
Gauthier, "didn't have serial 
numbers printed on them, 
which is needed for 
auditing ... also, they didn't have 
the producer's name. Gautbier 
later called McLaughlin's 
booking agency and was infor
med that no such concert was 
ever slated for C.R. A call to Bill 
Moore, director of radio adver
tising sales for KLWW in Cedar 
Rapids, revealed that none of 
the stations in town had 
received ad requests for the gig. 
After discussing the situation 
with Gauthier, Moore agreed to 
call Mike Evans, co-owner of 
the C.O.D. Evans, whose place 

SANITIZED AND DEODO
RIZED, The Nine Lives of 
Fritz the Cat, the not so raun
chy sequel to the. X-rate~ and 
animated Fritz tbe Cat, will 
probably be completed around 
May 1. Producer Steve Kralltz 
lamented that Nine Lives willi 
carry an R rating and won't be 
as kinky as its predecessor ... 
TIlE DEVIL MADE ME DO IT. 
Warner Bros" which produced 
The Exorcist, has charged 
Newsweek Magazine with in
fringement of copyright over 
publication of stills from the file 
in the Jan. 21 issue. The issue 
contains pictures of actress Lin· 
da Blalre as she appears in the 
film with that horrendous 
demonic face-lift. Peter Kaecbt. 
Warner's chief counsel. claims 

that Newsweek pirated the 
photos off the screen for use in 
the mag ... FOR PROTESTAN
TS ONL Y?The film board of the 
U.S. Catholic Conference has 
forewarned the faithful by 
giving its "condemned" rating 
to Magnum Force, the Warner 
Bros. sequel to Dirty Harry. 
The Conference considers the 
flic to be "wholly objectionable 
on moral grounds for all Roman 
Catholics." Wah-di-do-dah. 

ON THE HOME FRONT. 
British rocker Dave Mason and 
bluesmen Buddy Guy & Junior 
Wells will be appearing at the 
Fieldhouse Feb. 23. sponsored 
by CUE ... Al Murphy and other 
members of the Bluegrass 
Union will be jamming on stage 
with Doc Watson and Bill 
Monroe at the Feb. 23 Hancher 
concert. OUt-of-town ticket 
response has been brisk and 
HEC predicts a sell-out for the 
C&W aig ... James Wockenfuss, 
Director of Hancher Auditor· 
ium announced that the three 
day Festival of Black Per
forming Arts has been slated for 

next month. The Nigerian Dan· 
ce Troupe has been contracted 
for March 29; Muddy Waters, 
for March 30; and Dizzy 
Gillespie for March 31... THE 
BARS. Ethyl & George McCoy 
will bring their Memphis·style 
biues to The Mill Feb. 22 and 
23... Spice, a choreographed 
grease group that plays rock 
from the 50's, will be at Fox & 
Sam's (Coralville) Feb. 22 and 
23 ... ELSEWHERE, B,B. King 
and Muddy Waters will be at 
Western Ill. University 
(Macomb) Feb. 16 ... Deep Pur· 
pie and Savoy Brown will be 
performing in Chicago Feb. 24 
and 25 ... Jerry Jeff Walker will 
be appearing in Lincoln, Neb. 
Feb. 19. 

DOWN THE TUBE. ABC will 
attempt to undercut the Gram
my Awards, scheduled to be 
telecast over CBS March 2, by 
airing its own American Music 
Awards show Feb. 19. Both 
shows are predicted to be 
yawners ... RETURN OF THE 
BLOB. That untamed monster, 
TV football, will be gobbling up 

Left to 
Write 

Pace?: 
-Doc: Wallon 
-Dave MalOll 
-Weekend Tube 

• 

, Wltb eddie haskell 
more prime-time air ways this next LP for Epic. Sidemen will 
year than ever beofre. The TVS include Dr. John. Mike Bloom
Television Network will begin field, Little ("I'm so pretty") 
broadcasting games of the Rlcbard, and The Meters ... The 
newly formed World FootbaD Beau Brummels, heart throbs 
League beginning in mid-July. of the mid-60's, are reuniting ... 
Rather than conflict with the and iastly, the world from The 
established NFL, the new Big Apple: Yoko Ono is 
league will air its games on pregnant, but not by John ... 
either Wednesday or Thursday SING FOR TIlE KING,The 
nights ... IS NOTHING SA. long-circulated rumor about 
CRED? WBBM.TV in Chicago what President Nixon keeps on 
has _ its hard-to-replace his desk in the oval office is ap
Mini-camera ripped-off from a parently true: Nixon reportedly 
truck parked in front of Holy does have a music box w~ich, 
Name Cathedral. The camera when opened, plays Hall to the 
was recovered a few days later Chief. 
due to a tip-ofr from a local cab' 
driver. 

20-400 NEWS. B.B. King is 
scheduled to tour Australia 'and 
New Zealand March 1 ... Barry 
Goldberg, fonnerly or Electric 
Flag, has completed his debut 
LP for Atlantic". The Allman 
Bros. cancelled their Jan. 13 
European tour due to the energy 
shortage ... Canadian bluesman 
King Biscuit Boy is currently at 
work in New Orleans cutting his 

trivia 
Who played Bottom In the 

1935 movie of "A Midsum
mer Night's Dream"? 

Hie yourself to the per
sonals ror the answer, 

bob keith 

Winter driving hints: Part II / 

Last week we gave you a few basic rules for getting your 
car unstuck when lodged in the snow. In review, we 
suggested the following: don't spin your wheels; crawl out of 
the mud or snow in drive or second gear; keep moving at all 
costs; try rocking the car, but take It easy for your clutch's 
sake; carry a shovel and a bag of sand; if you do get stuck dig 
fore and aft of every wheel and beneath the car if It's 
high-centered; keep your wheels perfectly straight when you 
try to drive out. Of course, It's more Important to avoid get· 
ting stuck in the first place runless you're Into that sort of 
thing, some of us are), so take it easy or take the bus when 
youean. 

This week we'D give you a few suggestions for sane wimer 
driving in general. That should be enough to send wimer 
packing for another season. But be forewarned, winter In 
this town is never officially over until you've removed your 
snowtires, gotten your bicycle out, and one lut blizzard cat· 
ches us all with our longjohns down. 

Winter driving is mainly a defensive sport, It', you against 
the elements and all the dummies who don't read Survivai 
Line. With that In mind, you should join tile scotIts and 

always be prepared. Like at night, back into your garage if it 
looks like snow, or park on a hill (facing down, of course) If 
you have any doubts about your battery. Load your trunk 
with all sorts of precautionary stuff, the extra weight may 
help if nothing else. Sand, blankets, and a shovel are prime 
items to carry. 

Before you start off in the morning be sure that your car is 
well warmed and that all the windows are thoroughly 
cleaned. Cleaning Just half the windshield and a peephole In 
the back doesn't hack It. Do the,side windows and the outside 
mirror too. A hint for morning starting: your automatic 
choke needs to be activated before It will work, so kick the ac
celerator pedal once whenever starting a cold engine before 
trying the ignition. 

When you take off in the morning it's a good idea to tum on 
your headlamps. Dawn and dusk are the times when most 
accidents occur; even in town it's a good Idea to tum your 
tights on. That rule Is especially applicable this time of year. 
When it's cold and windows are fogging people won 't always 
see you. If you tum on your lights they might. Use the low 
beam to avoid glare for others and to provide better 
illumination when the weather's bad. 

Of course, if you drive with your lights on in the winter, you 
stand a good chance of leaving them on when you park the 
car. It's an excellent idea to get into the habit of glancing 
back at your vehicle each time you leave it just to check and 
be assured that you didn't leave the lights burning. (It's also 
good to get in the habit of pocketing your keys before you lock 
the door. There are all sorts of nic~ gentle t.abits to get into.) 

Wear sunglasses when you drive. It's a little known fact 
that 25 per cent of your body energy is consumed by your 
eyes. Squinting and straining raises that figure even more. 
No wonder students get so tired. So, get yourself a good pair 
of glasses and Wear them. In the winter when the sun is low 
in the sky and the snow reflects the light, your eyes really suf
fer. There's a free booklet called "Sunglasses and Your 
Eyes" put out by Bausch and Lomb, Rochester, New York 
14602 that makes for interesting reading. 

Watch out for underpasses and other shady areas this time 
of year. When the temperature's near freezing these spots 
will often be Icy. Overpasses are just as bad because cool air 
blows beneath them and they're frequently slippery. Also 
remember that wet ice at 30 degrees Is twice as slick as dry 
ice at zero degrees. Slush Is bad too, so these next few weeks 
promise some of the most dangerous drlvlnll ;of the year. 
Slow down and take It easy. 

~, lEPRESENTED fOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY '" 
I'J National Educational Advertising Servia!, Inc. ~ 

360 Lcxin,ton Ave .. New YOlk. N. Y. 10017 

.......................................................... 
: END WINTER BLAHS WITH ' 

· · • 
Iprlng Get Away 

: The Most Flnllstic Vacation Contest EYer! : 
: GRAND PRIZE: Five dav. aU .. xpeose vacation in FT. : 
: LAUDERDALE, FLORIDAI : 
: 10 EACH SECOND PRIZES: Three davs. all expenses, in FT. : 
: LAUDERDALE I ' 
: Q VEB $ 10.000 IN PRIZES' 
: To register, send stamped, self addressed envelope to : 
• Curtis Ent .. prises, Inc. 

P.O_ Bo)( 54617. DIPI . 116 
AII.ntl. Georgll 30308 

• Hurry - ContllSt ends M.rch 8, 1974 : ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1.' 

Spring Break Special 
FLY AWAY FROM IT ALL! 

SpeciaJ Group Flight 

To New York/Mareh 9th 

Deadline is FEBRUARY 28 

For information contact: 

Red Carpet Travel Servict 

CONTACT: SSgt Mike Ballard at 
351·2022 or stop by his office at 328 S, 
Clinton in Iowa City 

,,"CROSS 

1 Circus man 
8 Doctrines 

10 "1 Remember 
-" 

14 Kind of glasses 
15 Bowfin genus 
18 Iota 
17 French mothers 
18 Old boat·builder 
III Sicilian sight 
20 Metric measures: 

Abbr. 
22 Thou: Fr, 
23 Roman bronze 
24 Frustrated Done-

seeker 
21 Elf 
SO Former 

Hollywood 
director 

Sl Sky Bear 
32 Blackbirds 
S4 Row 
35 French article 
sa Parent.of a sort, 

with 38 Across 
38 See 36 Across 
42 W. W. II group 
43 Timetable abbr. 
45 Tropical tree 

. ORD PUZZLE I 
Edited by WILL WENG I 

46 Adjoin 12 Cash, in CUtile 
48 - oui! 13 Candlenut trees 
50 Old cloth 21 Spanish misters I 

measure 24 Prefix for rail 
51 Nacre or plane 
55 Wildebeest 25 News item 
56 Buddhist pillar 26 TV initials 
57 Do wrong 27 Synthetic rubber 
58 Slangy negativ~ 2G Mountain crest 
60 Angro-Saxon 29 Overact 

letters 33 Yell 
62 Latin relative 35 Green 
66 French novelist 31 Baltic native 
67 French sky 39 Above: Ger. 
68 Speechify 40 Wad 
69 Writer Seton 41 Conger 
70 Conservative 43 "- is a bo~1 
71 Moslem ruler best friend" 

DOWN 

I Thumb or turkey 
2 Mimic 
3 French sea 
4 Upstanding 
5 Ex-Yankee 

hurler 
6 Fleming 
1 Suffocate 
8 Tabby cry 
9 Indian sir 

10 Murray or West 
11 Flower oils 

44 Brit. fliers 
46 MembranoU5 SIC 
47 Christian ship 
49 Mount talk 
52 Opt 
53 Benny's early 

medium 
54 Brazilian parrot 
55 Festive 
59 Mother's sister 

in M41aga 
61 Sneaky 
63 Marble 
64 Greek letter 
65 Yiddish title 

A.SWlI 11 PIIIVIOUS PUZZLI 

IOWA BOOI" 

fir All 
Your Need" 

Stop in at Iowa 10M 
Open Mon. '-9 
Tues. thru Sat. 9-5 

Sunday 

"WithTht 
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He began with real mountain music 

Doc Watson plays 'folkie~~ pop western 
By DAVE HELLAND 
Contributing Editor 

Doc Watson has only been 
playing professionally since 
1960. That was the year 
folklorist Ralph Rinzler went 
down to North Carolina to find 
Clarence Ashley and to per
suade him to do some concerts 
up north. Rinzler wanted to 
hear a few other local 
musicians and Doc was one who 
played lor him, electric guitar 
arrangements of Hank Snow, 
Chet Atkins and Merele Travis 
tunes, really commercial coun
try-western. 

"00 you know any old timey 
stuff?" the bored folklorist 
asked. And Watson responded 
with §ome real mountain music. 
That was Doc's start. 

"Country music has changed 
and I guess I've changed with it . 
Although I've never forgotten 
about the old music, I consider 
myself privileged that I grew up 
in a part of the country where 
we still had the old music. I 
guess my country style has 

developed from listening to a lot 
of music avec the years, not all 
of it country. While I was even 
in school, I was exposed to the 
classical music and may have 
influenced a tiny bit of phrasing 
here and there. But all the 
music I do, I learned by ear. I 
don 't know but hair a thimblelul 
about theory," says Doc. 

Doc's first big boom came in 
the early 60s with the first folk 
revival, but as that faded so did 
his national popularity. But still 
his basic repertoire of mountain 
music with a little urban folkie 
and pop country-western didn't 
change. Now that country 
music is in, people are paying 
attention to Doc again, 
especially after his appearance 
on the Earl Serules: His 
Family and Friends documen· 
tary and the Nitty Gritty Dirt 
Band's super session. Will the 
Circle Remain Unbroken. 

In some ways Bill Monroe is 
just the opposite of Doc. Monroe 
has been a star on the Grand Ole 
Opry lor about 30 years. His is a 

Weekend TV 
By JOHN BOWIE 

T. v. Specialist 

Saturday 

7:00 ALL IN THE FAMILY. 

purer country styie: he doesn't 
like drums, long halr. or coffee 
houses and reportedly turned 
down an invitation to play in the 
Circle sessions. 

Monroe is crectited with in
venting blue grass music, which 
is actually a stylization ol the 
southern string band music he 

Tumbleweeds 

Pogo 

grew up with in Kentucky. 
Monroe learned his music from 
two fiddling relatives, his 
mother and his Uncle Pen Van
diver. But he also admits owing 
a lot to a black man, Arnold 
Schultz, who led a string band 
that was popular in Kentucky in 
the 20s and 305. 

"There's no gultar'picker 
today that could do what Arnold 
did. I tried to keep in mind a lit
tle of it-what I could salvage to 
use in my music," says Monroe. 

Blue Grass gets its name 
from Monroe 's band, The Blue 
Grass Boys, a band he formed 
in the 305, and which Included in 

fH~ M~CCA OF me: PROFESSION, 
Ne:s1l.ING IN F06(1( F~, NOVA SConA, 
WHEREIN ARE ~NSHR/N£:D ~USTS 

OF SUCH HALJ..OW£;:P GREATS AS 
POUG Pe:LYE, ~flDNCO 
~RROS, MOD McGIN~ 
L~AR17 LOAM, ANt7. •• 

the late 40s Lester Flatt and 
Earl Scruggs. Monroe's musle 
is still the style that he's been 
playing at the ()pry since 1939. 

Oon't believe anybOdy that tries 
to persuade you that he'll play 
"Dueling Banjos" for an en
core. 

by T.K. Ryan 

by Walt Kelly 

Apparently, being consistent is 
no great virtue to this series
especially when consistency 
would eliminate the possibility 
of squeaking another tirade out 
of Archie. This evening he fears 
he's contacted botulism from a 
can of mushrooms, even though 
the character's taste in food has 
been emphatically non·spice, 
plain meat and potatoes for the 
last five years. On 2. 

on any toes. As a result , his The 

Ten Commandments is all 
theatrics and no drama, 
Charlton Heston's Moses more 
Mandrake the Magician than 
great religiOUS leader- thus the 
feeling that he struck down the 
Israelites not because they wor
shipped false gods but because 
they missed the trick. It 's not 
suprising this film didn't offend -:. ~;;;=:==:::!==:::===:; 
the nation's religious hierar· among the bullrushes. 19th cen
chy- an accurate adaptation of tury scientists were still poking 
The Bible is what it's going to around for the ~ile 's origin. 
take to tick them off. On 9. The Great Debate- part IV in 

Personal, Family, 
Mar ital Struggle,? 

Ta lk to a qualified counselor. 
Open to a ll. non-profit, pay ac· 
cording 10 ability. Confidential. 
Luthe r a n Socia l Service, 
351-4880. • 

The Cult Film Society Presents 

this series, and one ofthe best-
10 : 30 SEARCH FOR THE fallows Samuel and Florence 

NILE. Meanwhile, years after Baker'S three-year expedition . r.p:===:;===;;=:: 
Heston-as-infant was floatin!! On 9. U 0' I - G.L,F. 

THE 
GREAT 7:30 M.A.S.H. Major Frank 

Bums (Larry Linville) wants a 
homosexual patient thrown out 
ci the service; while Rob Reiner 
isn't a competent foil when Ar
chie pounds out that kind of at
titude. there are plenty of 
characters here who are. On 2. 
MOVIE. Donna Mills stars in 
Uve Again, Die Again as a 
beautiful woman thawed out 
thirty-five years after her 
death. In the same time slot , 
Woody Allen's Sleeper is still 
playing over at Cinema I. The 
difference isn·t so much bet· 
ween drama and comedy; if 
someone were to wake up from 
our past, would you rather it 
were Little Egypt or Mark 
Twain? On 9. 

10 :30 COMEDY? In High 
School, female students were 
chided for possessing copies of 
Helen Gurley Brown's Sex and 
the Single Girl, while the book 
itself was dumped into the 
nearest wastebasket; unfor· 
tunately, there isn't enough 
room in most wastebaskets for 
a feature-length film. Natalie 
Wood- always looking as if she 
has just finished off a Florida 
travel brochure and can't wait 
to talk about it- stars as HGB, 
with Tony Curtis as the reporter 
nosing around in her love-life. 
Nosing, for this context, in the 
way Cocker Spaniels nose. On 
2. 

11 :00 CHICAGO, CHICAGO. 
Despite competent performan
ces by George Segal. Ralph 
Meeker, and Jason Robards, 
1967's The St: Valentine's Day 
Massacre is still that same 
brand of bloodlust voyeurism 
disguised as social documen
tary. It would seem that, rather 
than heart, soul , or mind, the 
real target of most films Is the 
viewer's adrenal gland. On 7. 

Sunday 

7:30 THE GOSPEL ACCOR
DING TO DeMILLE. On the 
way to Calvary, Cecil B. 
DeMille was careful not to step 

Mason's new LP: 
better than past 

By RICK ANSORGE 
Feature Writer 

Dave Mason has escaped the cut-out piles. Yes. it's true. 
The man who brought you such classics as "Pearly Queen" 
and the oft·bastardized "Feelin ' Alright?" has left that· 
dreary Vanilla Fudge realm and is back among the 
higher-priced spreads. 

"It 's Like You Never Left" is Mason's first serious effort in 
over three years. Aside from the better-forgotten Mama Cass 
alliance and the half-live half·baked ··Headkeeper." Mason. 
a giant songwriter. has remained strangely quiet. 

The new LP reafirms Mason 's status as a composer. Doub
tless, the new tunes will be sloshed around by everyone from 
Ray Connif and his Orchestra to Three Dog Night. It's 
publicity, I guess. 

I'd give it a seventy·flve. Easily Mason's best since "Alone 
Together," "It's Like You Never Left" is the musIcal exten
sion of Its highly·acclalmed predecessor. In the words of that 
venerable timepiece Dick Clark, I'd say, "Some good tunes, 
nice rhythms, but I can't get Into the words, man." It 's a flne 
album. But not extra fine. 

"Maybe" is an acoustic ballad. Mason 's earnest vocal 
reminds you that he's still one of the finest stylists in rock. 

"Misty Morning Stranger," by contrast, is a brassy rocker . 
Mark Jordan's gutsy piano nicely compliments Mason 's lead 
guitar. A hom ~tion wails In the background. 

"The Lonely One," this album's finest ofrerlnl!., Is 
reminiscent of "Shouldn't Have Took More Than You Gave." 
Featuring Stevie Wooder on harmonica and Jordan on organ, 
It's a classic Masoo song. Arthur FIedler would be a fool not 
to give It a try with his Boston Pops. 

While Mason's music is well-crafted, his lyrics are 
abysmal. Cliches like "I'm a puppy dog wagging my tail" 
and "there's a dream keeps returning like the rain to the 
sea" make me wonder what all the earnest singing is about. 
Mason does himself a disservice by printing the lyrics on the 
record jacket. They are neither inspiring. nor are they 
agonized enough to produce wistful memories of your last 
great love. It·s like Mason is singing to a girl his audience 
neve r sees. Or cares to. 

Dave Mason is a serious musician and deserves to be taken 
seriously. "It's Like You Never Left" Is inflnlteJy better than 
the last two Mason albums. It also overwhelms Traffic's "On 
the Road," which offers burnt:OUt versions of already 
lald·back songs. But it Isn't up to tbe rougb standards set by 
Traffic's flrstlbree albums or "Alone Togetber." 

Be sure to catch him in concert, though. Mason's band is 
getting great reviews. Sure, like seeing Hot T una it won't be 
like seeing the original. But who cares? The old Traffic is 
dead. And Dave Mason, very much alive, is the next best 
thing. 

THE 
INFORMER 
Directed by John Ford 

. with Victor MeLag/en 

Margot Grahme 

"With ThelnforlMr. Ford leaped to the foreground of American directors." 
-Bosley Crowther, The GOlden Years 

" ... oneof the outstanding achIevements Of the American screen." 
-Roger Maxwell, The Film Ind The Public 

Sat., Sun. Feb. 16-17 7 & 9 pm 

Illinois Room, IMU $1.00 

M,. N"", fill' 

r'."f' e.f' 
NOSTAlGIA DANCE 

Fri., F.h, 15, 1974 
9 ,.11,-2:00 '.111. 

S.IL CornolWlf 
Iowa & Gilberl SIS. 

Iowa City 

1,,1 $,.,11, ,/ til, 
4111, ID'I, , 60'1 

PRIZES 
for the best Nostalgia Costumes 

EVER10ME WELCOME 

ZIEGFELD 
Starring 

William Powell Myrna Loy Fanny Brie. 

The days of colorful musical 

extravaganzas returns, 

Thursday and Friday at 7 pm in 

the Illinois Room of the Unionl 

See this Oscar winnil., film for only Sl.oo 

NOW! BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND! 

Art or Pornography? 

A series of new, hlghlv-acclalmed and 
controversi;JI films which have been praised 
for their Inslght-and damned for their. 
directness. 

THE BEST OF THE 2nd ANNUAL 
NEW YORK 

EROTIC FILM 
FESTIVAL 

Fri., Feb. 15 

Sat., Feb. 18 

7, D P.M. Main Louage, IMlJ 

4, 7, D P.M. Uallro •• , IMlJ 

pre,ented lJu refocus 74 

'" 

MIDNITE SHOW SAT. 
12:00 M All Seats 1.00 

ONE OF JOHN 

HUSTON'S BEST. 
STACY KEACH 
.JEFF BRIDGES 
SUSAN TYRRELL 
AJOHN HUSTON-
RAY STARK PRODUCTION 
"FAT CITY" 
Screenplay by 
LEONARD GARDNER 
basea on "h~ bOf"k 
Produced by RAY 5 TARK 
O"ected byJOHN HUSTON 

NOW PLAYING • • • ENDS WED. 

• 

McQ-he's a 
busted cop, 
his gun Is 
unlicensed, 
and his story 
Is Incredible I 

NOW THRU WED. 
NJOUBON FilMS 
PRESENlS 

"1 Fri~n:A ,1....," am ~," ••• W'Jy. 

SHOWS 
1 :30 
3:25 
5:25 
7:20 
9:15 

See it Nowl 
Last 6 Days! 

Where ~ you in '621 

RIC]) 

SHOWS At 1 :30-3:30·5:30·7:-30·9:30 
MON.·THURS.: MATINEE $1.25· EVE. $2.00 

FRJ. MAT. $1.2S- VE., SAT., SUN . $2.25 

NOW 4th Week 
WEEKDAYS 7:15·':30 
SAT. & SUN. 1 :15-3:30 

5:30-7:30-9:30 

7Sc 

rwoody: ~e 
c:Allelt aod '!{eaton 

"Slee eC" 
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Solzhenitsyn welcomed warmly 
LANGENBROICH, Gennany (API

Invitations to live in various countries 
poured into Alexander Solzhenitsyn's 
temporary refuge Thursday. 

His host, Gennan author Heinrich 
BoU, said Solzhenitsyn was expecting a 
visitor shortly, and that there would be 
an announcement "so there will be no 
obscurity about our plans tomorrow." 
The visitor was not named. 

that Solzbenitsyn did agree to leave his 
bomeland but there was no way to ' 
conflnn this report and it was entirely 
possible he rejected exile and opted for 
the trial. 

She told newsmen in the Soviet 
capital that she still h4IS not been con
tacted personally by Soviet authorities 
about her husband's exile. 

She said she has not applied for an 
exit visa. 

By Thursday afternoon, the Soviet 
news media was cranking up Its 
propaganda machine In an attempt to 
justify the Kremlin 's action against Sol
zhenitsyn. 

Fully aware or the international con
sequences of such a trial , the Soviet 
authorities may have then forced 
Solzhenitsyn aboard the Russian jet 
that carried him to Gennany. 

SoIzhenltsyn said after talking with 
his wife by telephone Wednesday night : 
"Everythlngaeemsall right so far," 

Scandinavian news agencies reported 
that Solzhenltsyn planned to settle In 
Norway. Other countries making resi
dence offers or mentioned by 
newspapers as his future residence In
cluded Israel, Australia, Ireland, 
Britain and the United States. 

The Soviet news agency Tass said the 
Soviet public was unanimous in its sup
port of the exile decree. 

The government newspaper Izvestia 
quoted a man who wrote a letter ex
pressing " satisfaction" with the 
decree. The letter supposedly was 
mailed Wednesday from Baku, about 
1,200 miles from Moscow and arrived in 
time for Izvestia's Thursday evening 
edition, an incredible feat for the Soviet 
postal system. 

. Friends of the family told newsmen in 
Moscow that prosecutors presented 
Solzhenitsyn with prepared charges of 
treason, which carry the death penalty, 
when they held him in prison before ex· 
pelling him Wedneday. The Russian 
Nobel laureate was kicked out of his 
homeland because of his new book 
about Stalinist labor camps. 

Solzhenitsyn, a veteran of years In 
Stalin's labor camps, always vowed he 
would never voluntarily leave Russia 
and It was considered unlikely that he 
cringed at the treason threat. 

Thursday he told newsmen at Boll's 
estate here, "No interviews. No 
questions. I am tired. I have my 
worries to attend to. " 

Solzhenitsyn spent much of Thursday 
with his Swiss lawyer, Dr .. Fritz Heeb. Lack of money is not one of Solzhenit· 

syn's problems. The Paris newspaper 
France-Soir estimated his Western 
royalties from his book sales would be 
about $6 million. 

It appeared that the Soviet 
authorities attempted to frighten the 
author into accepting banishment from 
Russia on threat of standing trial for 
treason. 

Soviet sources claimed Wednesday 

One ' of those worries was his wife, 
Natalya SvetJova, who is still in 
Moscow with the couple's three sons. 
The Soviet Communist party 
newspaper Pravda says the author's 
family will be able to live with him in 
exile. 

Heeb indicated Wednesday that the 
author would settle somewhere in Scan
dinavia. 

The attorney was silent Thursday 
when he arrived at the Boll country 
estate in Langenbroich, a town or 100 in
habitants about 35 miles from Bonn. 

The author's lawyer says Solzhenit
syn has been drawing from his 1970 
Nobel Prize money of $80,000. 

No rationing decision yet 

FEO orders lDore fuel for truckers 
WASHINGTON (API - The 

Federal Energy Office announ· 
ced Thursday moves to direct 
more fuel immediately to the 
trucking industry and to crack 
down on propane pricegouging. 

There were still no decisions 
on gasoline rationing or redist
ributions. FEO Deputy. Admin
istrator John C. Sawhill said the 
agency was sending teams into 
20 states and the District of 
Columbia in an effort to verify 
gasoline supply data. 

Only after that is done, said 
Sawhill, can the FEO decide 
how to shift supplies around to 

alleviate apparent imbalance. 
among the states. 

Sawhill told a news conferen
cehere: 

-The FEO found that petro
leum imports averaged some 
4.9 million barrels a day last 
week, just about the level ex· 
pected under the Arab oil em· 
bargo, but some 500,000 barrels 
a day higher than reported Wed· 
nesday by the American 
Petroleum Institute, an in· 
dustry group. 

-All major oil companies 
were directed to adjust diesel 
fuel and gasoline allocations to 

give the trucking industry all 
the fuel its needs. 

"Where necessary, you are 
directed to make interim allo
cations in order to meet tru
ckers' immediate needs," a 
telegram to the companies said. 

-Sawhill said FEO investiga
tions found "some illegal mar· 
keting and pricing practices" 
and some "atrocious situ
ations" creating unnecessarily 
high prices for propane gas 
around the nation. 

He named no specific cases 
but said violators of federal 
rej(ulations w01l11I be Drose-

cuted. 
"I think we will see a reduc

tion in prices - that's what we 
want ," he added. 

-The FEO told refiners to in
crease jet fuel production six 
per cent and draw from stocks 
to supply airlines with. their 
February fuel allocations. 

and that the question would re
main under study. 

It would depend, he said, on 
how rapidly gasoline production 
is increased, how welll the pub
lic continues to conserve fuel 
and other unpredictable fac
tors. 

Meanwhile, the distribution of 
present gasoline supplies for 
February remained in doubt as 
the FEO tried to get its figures 
straight for the first month of 
mandatory allocation. 

Julie Eisenhower undergoes 
surgery for internal bleeding 

-The FEO urged more states 
and locai governments to take 
stepsto solve long gasoline sta
tion waiting lines and other sup
ply problems. It suggested 
minimum-purchase require
ments and staggered hours of 
service to make sure gasoline is 
available throughout the day. 

-Sawhill said the FEO also 
would propose legislation re
quiring mandatory reporting of 
infonnation from all energy in
dustries. 

On two of the hottest issues, 
gasoline rationing and gasoline 
allocation, however, there were 
still no decisions. 

Last week, based on incom
plete statistics, the FEO said 
some states appeared in line for 
much smaller proportions of the 
nation's gasoline supply than 
others. . 

Since then, "have-not" states 
have been pressing FEO to reo 
distribute the supplies more 
evenly, while the "haves" 
braced themselves against the 
chance of excessive raiding of 
their own allocations. 

mDIANAPOLIS. Ind. (API Asked about reports that Mrs. 
- Julie Nixon Eisenhower sue· Eisenhower was suffering from 
cessfully underwent a 44-minute a tubular pregnancy, a White 
major operation Thursday night House spokesman said the doc
to stop internal bleeding from tors In Indianapolis had repor· 
an ovarian cyst, a White House ted that this could not be deter· 
spokeswoman said. mined until surgery. A tubular 

The 25-year~ld daughter of pregnancy occurs when the em
President Nixon responded bryo fonns outside the uterus in 
when she came out of the oper- the Fallopian tubes. 
ating room at the Indiana Uni- There was no immediate 
versity Medical Center Thurs- word after the surgery what the 
day night and "everything had cause of Mrs. Eisenhower's 
gone well," said Helen Smith, problem was. 
the White House spokeswoman. The hospital spokesman said 

A hospital spokesman said the Mrs. Eisenhower's general 
surgery Mrs. Eisenhower had health was "very good" prior to 
undergone could take from 30 surgery and he said no com
minutes to two hours. plications were foreseen. He 

Following the surgery, Mrs. said hospital convalescence 
Eisenhower was joined in the would run between a week and 
hospital recovery room by her 10 days. 
mother, Mrs. Richard Nixon. Mrs. Eisenhower was 
Also on hand was Julie's hus- wheeled into surgery three 
band David. Both had rushed to hours after she entered the 
Indianapolis after Mrs. Eisen· medical center suffering from 
hower entered the hospital with severe abdominal pain. 
severe abdominal pains. The pain began Wednesday 

A White House spokesman night after Mrs. Eisenhower ar
who talked to the doctors in In- rived in Indianapolis where she 
diana polis had said "it is ap- works as a part-time editorial 
propria te to describe as assistant for the Curtis Publish
serious" the pains whicb caused ing Co. White House spokesmen 
Mrs. Eisenhower's surgery . said the pain became worse 
"The doctors say it is serious Thursday and Mrs. Eisenhower 
when there is Internal entered the hospital. 
bleeding." Dr. Walter Tkach, the White 

House physician, said an exam
ination at the Iodianapolis hos
pital "showed the pain was 
caused by an ovarian cyst ac· 
companied by internal bleed· 
ing." 

The First Family cancelled 
their other various plans to 
await news of Mrs. Eisen· 
hower's health. 

FEO administrator William 
E. Simon had said a gasoline 
rationing decision could be 
made as early as mid·Febru
ary. 

Sawhill said Thursday the 
FEO has conflicting data and 
wants to make sure it has the 
right figures before it decides 
how to move gasoline from state 
to state , to alleviate the 
inequalities. 

But Sawhill told the news con
ference a gasoline rationing 
decision need not be made now, 

I Ki~8inger, Arab heads meet I 
WASHINliTON (AP) - 'I'he foreign ministers 

of Egypt and Saudi Arabia will meet this 
weekend with Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinger on a disengagement between Israeli 
and Syrian forces in the Golan Heights. 

Senior State Department officials said Ismail 
Fahmy of Egypt and Omar Sakkaf of Saudi 
Arabia will see Kissinger here either Friday 
night or Saturday morning. 

Later Kissinger will fly to Key Biscayne, Fla., 
to consult with President Nixon. 

Department officials said there now appears to 
be reason for hope that Syria is ready to begin 
disengagement talks. There has been almost no 
progress on this front since Kissinger's visit to 
President Hafez Assad in Damascus Jan. 20. 

The top-level conference also could lead to an 
eaSing of the Arab oil squeeze against the United 
States. Syria has refused to participate in the 
Geneva peace conference, insisting first upon an 
Israeli withdrawal from the territory gained dur-

ing the 1967 and 1973 wars. 
Israel . on the other hand, has said it will not 

talk witb Syria until it receives lists of war 
prisoners and they are pennitted visits by the 
Red Cross. 

On his last swing through the Middle East 
KiSSinger is known to have proposed a com
promise under which Israel would obtain the lists 
once the talks had reached a point considered 
satisfactory to the Syrians. 

Meanwhile, it was learned that Nixon sent 
King Faisal of Saudi Arabia a message last 
weekend that turned out to be a factor in the post
ponement of a meeting of Arab oil states 
scheduled for Thursday in Tripoli. Contents of 
the message were not disclosed. 

Both Nixon and Kissinger have been fueling 
hopes that the ministers would agree to lift the oil 
boycott imposed as punishment of the United 
States for its suppori of Israel during the October 
war. 

Thieves Market 

Sunday, February 17 11 am 

Old Ballroom, IMU 

I Fee: $3.50 Open to AI~ 

For more information visit the Activities Center, IMU or call 353-5090. 

sponsored by 

• 

(re ........ Opnlo AlII 
BrIll, tbls rep.tratloa form wi .. $S.H to tile Adlvl"" 
Ceater, IMU today from ':"1%:., or Satlll'day from 
I-tpm. 

. , 

Name ____________ ID. No._-----. 

Addrell _________________________ _ 

City ____ ~--~"----_:__ Phone _____ _ 

Attention: Musical Theater & Broadway Series Subs·1'I'iIU1I'III 

Change of Date Notice 
Two Gentlemen of Verona 

Your tickets were printed with 
these original dates but will be 
used, onlthese new dates: 

Musical Theater Series 
March 23, 3 p.m. 
use February 24, 3 p.m, 

1st Night Broadway Series 
March 22, B p.m. 
use February 24, • p.m. 

2nd Night Broadway Series 
March 23, B p.m. 
IUse February 25, • p.m. 

Please check your tickets very 
carefully, and if you have any 
questions, please call the 
Hancher Box Office, 353-6255. 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

THE 
FABULOUS FLIPPERS 

FRIDA~ and SATURDAY 

III CORAlVillE 

(SPICE RETURNS ON MONDAY) 

THE TYCOON 
APPEARING FRI, ad SAt., FEB. 15 & 16 

RAMADA INN lOUNGE 9-1:00 . ---

M;"~ Q",.,. 
II",. 6 W"" c,,,ltIlI, \ 

A Special Place to take Someone Special 

Try our Polynesian .inks before dinner 
-they're really out of this world 

A Special Chilese GOlrmet 
• _SE CIIf SlIY 
• SHRIMP with LOBSTER SAUCE 
• CHICIEN or BEEF with C~ilese Peapods 

We also serve steaks & seafood 
We have Special dinners 

every Sunday ..... -....~ 

P~ole 338-3161 
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Up and coming Photo by Jim Trumpp 
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STEINWAY EVEREn 
and other fine pianos 

plus 

HAMMOND ORGANS. 

HILTBRUNNER'S 
lUI Secbild'St. s. E. 

Cedar Rapi4ls 363-2667 

'THIS WEEK' 

TBEBANK 
presents 

Sugarcane Harris 
aadthe 

Pure Food & Drug Act 

in concert direct from Los Angeles 

-..... 31189 Center Point Road, N.E. Cedar RapldJ 

ANOTHER REICUE SPECIAL 
The construction o( the new Post Office on South Clinton St. is 

progressing by leaps and bounds. The Old World peaks and turrets o( the 
Johnson County Court House are a dignified contrast to the stark new 
lines of 1974 already evident in the form of the Post Office. 

from the 

'Damn near irresponsible' Conoco. Canine 
Hearst blasts Saxbe's comments 12 Pak Can. 

BERKELEY, calif. (AP) -
The father of Patricia Hearst 
denounced as "damn near irre
sponsible" a comment by U.S. 
Atty. Gen. William Saxbe on 
Thursday that if authorities lo
cated the kidnaped newspaper 
heiress, "they'd go get her." 

Less than an hour later, Sax
be issued a "clarifying" 
statement backing the FBI's 
handling of the case and de
claring he would not want agen
ts to lake any action that would 
endanger the young victim's 
life. 

The FBI also took issue with 
Saxbe's original statement that 
authorities would be derelict in 
their duty if they learned where 
Miss Hearst was being held and 
didn't attempt to rescue her. 

Not her father 

"I would love nothing better 
(than to be able to rescue the 
girl )," said Charles Bates, spe
cial agent in charge of the FBI's 
San Francisco office. "But 
we're not going to if there's a 
chance it will get her hurt." 

no certain knowledge there are 
suspects identified in connec
tion with this matter ... " 

He did not, however, make 
reference to his earlier com
ment that he did not think the 
Hearst family should comply 
with the terrorists' demands 
and a spokesman said the attor
ney general would have nothing 
further to say on the subject. 

donations from individuals and 
groups who heard about the 
huge ransom demand. 

.. She got the figure from 
hearing somebody say that if 
they had a telethon or suggested 
a telethon they could raise $1 
million," he said. " I don't know 
how much we have, it isn't 
anything like that." He added 
that the family is not soliCiting 
funds. 

Meanwhile, a coalition of San 
Francisco Bay area activist 
groups here named by the SLA 
to be observers of the food 
giveaway offered to negotiate 
for Miss Hearst's release. 

I "To make a statement that 
you're going to bust in and shoot 
the place up from Washington I 
think is damn near irrespon
sible," Randolph A. Hearst told 
newsmen at his home in 
Hillsborough, 15 miles south of 
San Francisco. 

Hearst also rejected Saxbe's 
suggestion that the family 
should not agree to a multimil
lion-dollar food giveaway de
manded by the Symbionese Lib
eration Army, the underground 
terrorist group that abducted 
the 19-year-old college soph
omore 11 days ago from her 
apartment here. 

"I certainly wouldn't recom
mend compliance with such 
vague and unrealistic deman
ds," Sax be said. "What they are 
asking is even beyond the 
abi lity of government to per
form . You don't catch kid
napers or save the victim by 
doing what the kidnapers say." 

Hearst reiterated Thursday 
he was " in the process of seeing 
what is possible" in terms of 
partially meeting the demand. 

"At the moment we're trying 
to see what is possible and what 
can be done. When we have 
them (the plans), we'll announ
ce what we think we can do. I 
can't go on a strict timetable, 
because I'm not sure yet what 
we can do. " 

Avoids bloodshed 

" We are concerned about 
avoiding bloodshed in the case 
both of Patricia Hearst and the 
members of the SLA, '. the Rev. 
Cecil Williams, a minister of 
San Francisco 's Glide Me
morial church, one of the 
groups named, told newsmen. 

"In the first place, they don't 
know where she is. In the sec
ond place, a statement like that 
is an antagonistic one that I 
don't think has any place in the· 
negotiations we're trying to con
duct out here," said Hearst, 
president and editor of the San 
Francisco Examiner and chair
man of the Hearst Corp. 

"Mr. Saxbe is not the father of 
Patricia," Hearst said. " I'm 
going to do what I can to get her 
out." 

At a morning news conferen
ce in Washington, Saxbe said he 
believed federal authorities 
could identify most of the kid
napers. He later amended that 
statement also, saying, "J have 

Hearst also said his wife, 
Catherine, had been wrong 
when she announced Wednes
day that the family had re
ceived more than $1 mlllion in 

"Therefore, we are willing to 
appoint representatives from 
our organizations to serve as a 
liaison between the Hearst fam
ily and the SLA," Williams said, 
"if doing so would provide a 
situation that will prevent fur
ther destruction of human life." 

'so billion in taxes rna y be added · 

l ~r\ ~.?~!~t!:::ation~~d ~,~~~t:ro,.PN~~~~ies 

~ 
r 

Nixon said Thursday that rival barricades in a nearby street. Nixon's address came alter 
proposals to his national health As he promoted his own pro- . . he toured an automated health 
plan would damage the quality posals and criticized Democrat- . He contended that hIS health testing center at the Cedars of 
ci health care and add $80 bi!- ie-sponsored legislation before Insurance plan would pre~n:e Lebanon Hospital. 
lion to America's tax bill. Congress , Nixon received th~ best features of Amenca S The invited guests outside on 

Dedicating a new hospital cheers and applause from more pnvate health-care system at a the sunny lawn waved hand-let
wing, Nixon made his first than 1,000 carefully screened in- lo~ coslto the taxpayer. tered signs saying "We love 
speech of the year outside vited guests. ~ost of us would not want a~ you," "Hang in there" and 
Washington - the first of two $8O-bllh~n mcrease I~ taxe~: "One Year of Watergate is 
political-type appearances He ignored chants and boos of he .sald, repeatIng. IS Enough!" There also was a 
planned during his six-day anti-Nixon demonstrators kept prevIously used cost estimate small sign saying, "Even Freud 

Addiction research 

jumps ahead 
STANFORD, calif. (AP) -

The first isolation of the brain 
molecules involved in drug ad
diction was reported Thursday 
by a Stanford Medical Center 
research team working with 
mice. 

on nerve cells. 
The report was published in 

the current issue of Science, the 
journal of the American As
sociation for the Advancement 
of Science. 

for the plan proposed by Sen. Couldn 't Help You." 
Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., 
and other Democrats. 

Democrats contend Nixon's 
estimate is erroneous, and the 
cost would be about the same as 
Nixon's proposal. 

Nixon said the rival plans 
would be costly, too, "in reduc
ing the quality of medical 
care." 

"I want the doctor to be 
working for the patient and not 
for the federal government," 

Farther away, but in clear 
view of the President, were 
demonstrators with signs and 
banners ranging from "Im
peach and Imprison" to "Na
tionalize Oil" to "Exorcize Nix
on. tI 

Nixon flew to his nearby Key 
Biscayne home Wednesday. On 
Monday he joins Gov. George C. 
Wallace for an Honor America 
Day rally in Huntsville, Ala. 

"Eventually this discovery 
could have enonnous importan
~ in dealing with narcotics ad
diction," said Dr. Avram Gold
stein, the team chief. 

Sherrill MILNES 
He said it also might allow 

development of a nonaddictive 
pain reliever. 

The new isolated substance, 
extracted from mice brains, is 
called an opiate receptor. Re
~rs are special molecules 
into which drugs fit, like keys 
into a lock, explained Goldstein, 
a Stanford pharmacology 
professor. 

"To understand addiction and 
poajbly develop new ways to 
deal with it, the first thing you 
have to do Is to find the recep
Iors invoJved, " he said. 

'!be key for the Stanford-iso
lated opiate receptor is mor-
~, 

The heroln·taken by an addict 
II converted by the body into 
IlICI'phine, and Iflorphlne acts 

LEADING BARITONE, METROPOLITAN OPERA 

February 17, 1974 
- . 

8:00 P.M. 
"Sherrill Milnes, Ihe young American barilone star 
of New York's MelropoUtan Opera . made a sen
sational London debut lasl night. He has a powerful 
singing voice thaI Is a joy to listen to In Itself , and he 
uses II so expressively Ihal every word he sings is 
packed wllh dramatic meaning." 

T~e Loadoo Dilly Exprell 

StadeIIt prleel: $Ut, '1.50,' ,51 
NOII-lta_t prlcel: S4,M, P,OO, $%,00 

Hancher bolOfflee hoan: MOIl.-Frl, 1I-5:3tp,m.,8uDclay l-3p,m. 

Miss Hearst was dragged 
screaming from her Berkeley 
apartment on Feb. 4 and driven 
off in a hail of gunfire . 

Berkeley radio station KPF A 
received a letter three days lat
er in which the SLA said it was 
holding Miss Hearst as "a pris
oner of war" for crimes her 
parents had committed as rep
resentatives of the corporate 
establishment. 

pared her plight to the arrest of 
Russell Little, 24 , and Joseph 
Remiro, 27, two SLA members 
held in San Quentin Prison on 
charges of murdering Oakland 
School Sup!. Marcus Foster. 
The SLA claimed responsibility 
for the Nov. 6 murder. 

Authorities have speculated 
the SLA may ask for Little and 
Remiro's release in exchange 
for freeing Miss Hearst. But 
Bates said he doubted such a 
swap would work. 

Sandwlch.s, Clgs, 
Pop, Chips too I 

Downtown CONOCO 
A second letter to the station 

last Tuesday contained the de
mands for food and included a 
tape recording from Miss Hear
st in which she begged her 
father to take the kidnapers ' 
demands seriously. 

"My personal opinion," he 
said, " is that the next day 
they 'd demand freedom {or ev
ery prisoner in california and 
the day after that for everyone 
in the United States." 

11 : 30-11 : 30 Mon.- Frl. l' :30-9 Sat. 
Corner of Burlington & Clinton 

On the tape, Miss Hearst com-

HEC presents 

"Country music has changed and I pea,I've cbanged with It. Althougb I've never 
forgotten about the old music, I coolder myaelf prlvlle,ed that I crew up In a part 
of the country wbere we ltill ba4 tbe old mUlle, I JUHI my COIIIltry style ba. 
developed from listening to a lot of music over the yean, not aU of It country, 
While I wal eveu la IIC~I, I wu ellpoaed to the cla'lleaI music and that may 
have Influenced a tiny bit 01 phr8lla, bere and there. But aU of tbe music I do, I 
learned by ear. I doa't know but half a thimbleful about tbeory," 

from Rolling Stone, June 21,1973 

appearing in concert with Bill Monroe 

Saturda.y, Feb. '23 8pm Hancher Auditorium 

Ph, 351-9560 

Students '3.50 
Non-student '4.00 

All Seats Reserved 
Tickets on sale at 

Hancher Box Office 
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Revenge m"t~h for low" 

Hawks vs. ISU • In intra-state showdown 
By GREG LUND 
Aut. SportI Editor 

Well, here we go again faIlS, 
another match-up between Iowa 
and Iowa State to decide state 
supremacy in yet another sport. 

This time it's wrestling and if 
all indications run true, over 
11,000 fans should cram into 
Hilton Coliseum in Ames Satur· 
day night to see the two ranked 
teams in action. The meet gets 
underway at 7:30 and as oC 
Thursday aCternoon there were 
stlll some tickets available. 

Last year 1',!68 fUI sa" the 
Cyclones whip the Hawks, 21-9, 
but tbls year a mucb closer 
meet 18 . ex~ with neltber 
team taklnl{ tbe clear cut 
ravorlte's role. 

ISU stands 11-4 in dual meet 
competition this season, but 
don't let that fool you as the 
Cyclones always get up for Iowa 
and they still have some line 
wrestlers. 

"Iowa State has terrific 

potential as we do," said Iowa 
head coach Gary Kurdelmeler. 
"Even though they've been 
beaten earlier they are now 
very near their pealc" 

With conference meets and 
the NCAA meet coming up in 
the near future both squads are 
almost at full strength and at 
mental and physical peaks. 

Iowa State would like nothing 
better than to whip the third 
ranked Hawks to further its 
hopes for a third straight NCAA 
crown. 

The Hawkeyes, on the other 
hand, were disappointed two 
weeks ago during their quest for 
the No. I ranking against 
Michigan. plus a subsequent 
loss to Northern Iowa. But a 43-0 
victory over Indiana last week 
leaves Iowa in fine frame of 
mind for the match. 

Kurdelmeler and his coacblag 
rival Harold Nichols botb are 
employing various typel of 
strategy to upset the other's 

Meet rated toss-up 

piau. 
At 118 pounds Iowa's Chris 

Sones takes on undefeated Dan 
Mallinger. Mallinger finished 
third in the NCAA tourney last 
season. 

From 126-pounds through 150 
Iowa State's line-up could be 
switched around depending 
upon the healing of certain 
Cyclones. 

Tim Cysewski is slated to take 
the mat for Iowa at 126 and at 
the present time his opponent is 
sophomore Bob Antonnaci . 

One of the infamous Glass 
brothers, Don, is slated to go 
against Iowa's Brad Smith as 
Kurdelmeier pulls some swit· 
ching himself at 134. Smith ex
changes places with freshman 
Steve Hunte. who will go at 142. 

The other Glass brother, Ron, 
has been injured the past few 
meets but Kurdelrneier thinks 
he might compete at 134. 
moving Don up to 142. If tliat 
happens , ISU's scheduled 

142·pounder Dean Shennan, 
brother of fanner Hawk Dan, 
would be moved out of the 
line-up as the freshman sports 

an 0-4 record in dual meet rom
petition. 

At ISO more changes may 
take place as Kurdelmeier is 

contemplating moving 
158-pound Dan Holm down to 
take on Iowa State's Pete 
Galea. 

If Holm drops weight to go at 
ISO, Iowa's Chuck Yagla would 
move up to the heavier weight 
against Bruce Green. 

Final placings probably won't 
take place untH just before 
weigh·ins. 

Iowa co-captain Jan Sander
son takes on Dan Peterson. the 
brother of the fanner ISU Olym
pic competitor. Peterson spor
ts a 6-5 record on the year while 
Jan is undefeated in dual meets 
this season. 

At 177 and 190. ISU puts what 
are probably its two finest 
wrestlers on the mat In Rich 
Binek and Al Nacin. 

Blnek, defending NCAA 
champ, will come up against 
highly touted Hawk freshman. 
Chris Campbell In a match that 
should spark f!reworks all over 

the big concrete arena. 

Iowa's Paul Cote, fully 
recovered from the flu, will 
wrestle Nacin who has alter
nated between 190 and heavy. 
weight this season. 

After the departure of 
heavyweight Chris Taylor, Iowa 
State has been unable to find 
anyone to take the big guy's 
place. 

Jim Waschek could come up 
against anyone of three heir ap
parents to Taylor's position. 
300-pound Dennis Osterhout, 
Karl Schurennan and Bruce 
Beamon have yet to win a mat· 
ch for ISU this season , 
something Cyclone fans are fin
ding hard to get used to. Thur
sday Kurdelmeier seemed to 
feel Beamon would take the mat 
against Waschek. 

Iowa and Iowa State have 
wrestled two common opponen· 

ts this season in Southern 
Illinois and Lehigh. The Hawks 
whipped SIU 33-3 and Lehigh, 
25-9. The Cyclones beat the 
Salukis 28·13 and Lehigh. 2()'14. 

Kurdelmeier Isn't that con
cerned about who Iowa State 
puts in the line-up, saying sim
ply, "We'll just put our men out 
there and see what happens. " 

Although most of the 
wrestlers on both sides are 
non-Iowans. Kurdeimeier feels 
he won't have to prod his men to 
get them "up" for the meet. 
Neither wil.1 Nichols . 

Problems? 
... somebody cares 

351-0140 
CR.S.S CINTIR 

601 S. Dubuque '1 A.M.·2 A.M. 

BOWUNO 
I . 

"Iowa State h."l!udiilij 
veterans Jooldag towan! '" 
post·season meets but ~ III 
bIg one for them 8Dd 1My'll1t 
ready," Kurelmeler IIW. 
"When we go agalast "I 
don't bave to do anytlQcltli 
our wrestler's adrelllill .... 
It's a big one for UI. 100." 

Wi tJi all the position S1litdlirc 
going around there is ODe bIie 
strategy the Iowa menlor 
doesn't intend to change. 

"Our number one strategy,· 
he said. "is to put mort p«rts 
on the board. " 

NOSHER'S flAVEI "'I J..",j 
11:50-1 P .... 

HIII.IHoU5t 122 E.Mlrat 

40c A GAME 
Gymnasts' goal: end Wolve dominance 9 '.111.-5 p.lII. Mon. thru Fri. 

n '.111,-5 p.III, on Satarday 
By BRIAN SCHMITZ 

Staff Writer 
If the undefeated Hawkeye 

gymnasts plan to stay that way, 
they'll have to do something 'no 
other Iowa athletic team has 
done all season-beat Michigan. 

The Hawks, ~. will get the 

opportunity Saturday when they 
host the Wolverines at l :30p.m. 
in the Field House. 

A win could tab the Hawks as 
the conference favorite and stop 
the unmerciful Wolverine prowl 
that has taken Iowa's football, 
basketball and wrestling teams 

as victims. 
Last year Iowa flalsbed leas 

tb8D a point behind Michigan In 
tbe Big Ten meet and two polntl 
In back of them In a dual con· 
test. 

Iowa assistant gymnastic 
coach Neil Schmitt said the 

whole meet depends on his 
team 's performance on the 
pommel horse. Last week 
against Southern Illinois, Iowa 
scored its lowest total of the 
season in the event. 

"We've been having trouble 
on it lately, but Bob 

Three wheeling 
AP Wirephoto 

Grant Adcox. Chattanooga. Tenn .. brings his 1974 Chevrolet to 
a stop aUer losing a right front wheel during a qualUying race 

ror the Daytona 500. Bobby Isaac and Cale Yarborough topped 
the 38 qualifiers In the $250,000 classic. 

Comeback hopeful Issac, Cale 
Yarborough top Daytona qualifiers 

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. 
(AP) - Comeback hopeful Bob
by Isaac and strong boy Cale 
Yarborough won 112.>mile 
qualifying races Thursday that 
sent 38 starters into the $275.000 
Daytona 500, the richest stock 
car race in history. 

Isaac, who quit the cockpit 
abruptly during a race in Ala
bama last August, saying a 
"voice" had told him to retire, 
nipped road racing expert 
George Follmer by three car 
lengths in the first 4>lap sprint 
around the 2.>mile Daytona In
ternational Speedway. 

Yarborough outduelled old 
pro A.J. Foyt, Herschel McGriff 
and Jim Vandiver to win the 
second one. 

"Very nice for the lirst time 
out," Isaac said or his come
bacl(. "It's nice to be back in ac
tion." 

Yarborough, who won the 
season's first outing, a 500 mile 
go at Riverside, Calif., two 
weeks ago, said, "Well, that's 
two in a row, I want to make It 
three Sunday." 

Neither race furnished the 
spine-tingling action usually as
sociated with the qualifying 
heats. 

Isaac's speed in the opener 
was 123.212 miles an hour, cut 
down by 17 laps under the yel· 
low light three times because of 
broken engines' and minor 

•• Yarborough's speed was 
128.724 m.p,h., also cut by slow· 

downs. There were four ·yellow 
lights, the last one when Foyt 
broke the engine in his Chevro
let with two circuits remaining. 
The race, witnessed by a crowd 
or 36.000 fans, finished under a 
yellow flag. 

Both winners drove Chevro
lets and each won $1 ,700. 

More importantly, each won 
second row spots for Sunday's 
~ar lineup that will race for a 
$33,100 first place check. The 
Daytona 500 will be run at 4SO 
miles because of the fuel short
age. 

The two front row spots for 
stock car racing's biggest event 
were won last Sunday by David 
Pearson in a Mercury and 
Richard Petty in. a Dodge. 

Pearson's pole speed was 
185.017 m.p.h. while Petty was 
clocked at 183.176 m.p.h. 

These two $1 million winners, 
though exempt from Thurs
day's heats, elected to run them 
and finished with bundles of 
trouble. 

Pearson started in the pole 
position for the first race but 
was forced to make two early 
pit stops, first to fix a cracked 
windshield and later to replace 
a busted tire. He wound up an 
ofCicial22nd at the end. 

Petty. occupying the No. 1 
position in the second race, was 
!Challenging the leaders when 
his engine erupted as he roared 
down the back chute. The ai
ltime stock car winner did a 

masterful job in keeping the car 
under control. 

. Finishing closely behind 
Isaac and Follmer In the first 
race-Follmer's underpowered 
Ford was only three car lengths 
back-were the Allison broth
ers, Donnie and Bobby, in 
Chevrolets, and Darrell Waltrip 
in a Chevrolet. 

Vandiver, an infrequent cam
paigner, won second place be
hind Yarborough, whire third 
place went to 46-year-old 
McGriff. fourth to 1973 Grand 
National champion Benny Par· 
sons and fifth to Ramo Scott. 
Vandiver and McGriff drove 
Dodges while Parsons and Scott 
were in Chevrolets. 

Siemlanowski is back from an close. but Schmitt gives his 
injury and he should help us a squad an edge on the rings and 
lot. I the vaulting event. 

"He's a real solid performer, 
but with his wrist injury. he'lJ 
be performing a watered-down 
routine, " said Schmitt. 

While no rankings are given 
to collegiate gymnastics teams. 
Schmitt said that Iowa and 
Michigan have averaged almost 
the same score in meets. The 
average would put both squads 
fifth in the country. 

"We'll need to score 160-161 
points to win. Michigan 's a pret
ty solid team and is very com
parable to ours in strength 
event by event. 

"We haven't really hit our 
peak yet and we're still not all 
healthy." said Schmitt. 

Analyzing the meet event by 
event. Schmitt said the Hawks. 
with Bob Salstone and Dave 
May. will have a slight edge in. 
the floor exercise. 

The pommel horse will be 

"The parallel bars will be 
close, but I'd have to give us a 
fair advantage on the horizontal 
bar. If the point margin Is 
narrow down to this event, we 
should be able to take tbe 
meet," said Scbmitt. 

Schmitt relies on all-around 
performers Bruce Waldman. 
who hit a career high 9.6 on 
horizontal bar last week. and 
Carl Walin, to pace the Hawks. 

Michigan, unbeaten in five 
contests, has a Fren
ch-Canadian flavor to Its 
squad. 

Their top men are all-aroun
ders Jean Gagnon and John 
Paul Brouchard. 

"These two are exeellent per
formers . We'll have to have a 
good team effort. You can't be 
lucky or hope you'll get by a 
team like Michigan easily. We'll 
just have to put it all together," 
said Schmitt . 

II" e,HH , $,.lrtllj" ,,," A.",_,J 
OPEN BOWLING SUNDAY 1·10 

65c a game. Cold a .. r always on hand 

CORAL LANES -The Family P1IcI 
to Bowl 

a I Iha 1(----
IMPRESSIVE ..• REALISTIC@ 
AM/FM 8-TRACK SYSTEM 

NOW AT $30 SAVINGS 

. . . and you can 

CHARGE IT 
At Radio Shack 

• 

Reguler Price ... .. 229.95 

• Records 

• Plays Back 

SALE ENDS 

FEB. 23 

With The Modulaire 8 you record 
and play back 8-track stereo cartridges. Six 

separate "Glide-Path" controls make precision adjustment 
easy ... "Auto Stop" shuts off tape at end of program 

preventing erasure or repeat playback. Complete with a pair 
of acoustically-matcned air-suspension speakers. Features built-in 

antennas, headphone jack, lighted dial and VU meters. Handsome 
walnut wood cabinetry is spotlighted throughout the entire system, 

There's only one place to find it . . . RADIO SHACK! 14-924 

51 Second Street - Coralville 
Phone 351-4642 

Open weekdays 1 0-9 Sat. 10-5 Sun 12-5 lool< Fa< .'''', Sir 
• In Your N.'~ 
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W ARSA W (AP) - A touring American wrestlini team de
feated Poland five matches to four In a meet ThUl'lday at 
Rzeezow in Southeastern Poland. 

Ian Gitcho of Granite City, Ill. scored the only pin for the 
U.S. squad, winning his l25-pounCI match against Zbignlew 
Zedzicki in the second round. 

Other American winners were Uoyd Keaser to Quantico, 
Va., 149 pounds; Joe Wells of Cedar Rapids. Iowa. 163; Jobn 
Peterson of Comstock, Wis., 1BO. and Buck Deatrich of San 
Leandro. Calif., 220. 

The Americans led $-4 going Into the final bout of the meet, 
!be heavyweight class. That became the final score when the 
two heavyweight wrestlers, Mike McCready of Dubuque, 
Iowa and Poland's Stanislaw Makowieckl. were both dis
qualified for not forcing the action. 

Nicklaus 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Jack Nicklaus, picking up where 

he left off in Hawaii. mastered the Riviera Country Club 
course with a five-under'par 66 and established a two-stroke 
lead Thursday in the first round of the $150.000 Glen Camp
bell·Los Angeles Open Golf Tournament. 

Nicklaus. who led from wire to wire in the Hawaiian Open 
two weeks ago, was just one stroke off the record on the hilly, 
7,038·yard, par 71 course. He missed only one fairway and 
two greens-and played those holes one under par. 
Arnold Palmer, the 44-year·uld legend who has battled 

Nicklaus for the game's top spot for more than a decade, took 
a share of second with a three-under·par 68. 

The old charger, a bitterly frustrated. disappOinted man in 
his first two starts of the season and a non·winner for more 
than a year. was tied with former PGA champion Dave 
Stockton and tour sophomore Tom Watson. 

The group at 69, two under par. was headed by Lee Trevino 
and included John Schlee. Jim Simons. Tom Kite. Buddy 
Allin and Chuck Courtney. 

Tom Weiskopf, making only his third start of the season, 
and streaking Johnny Miller matched par 71 on the tough, 
demanding layout in the rolling hills of sUburan Los Angeles. 
It was the 21st consecutive round at par or better for Miller, 
winner of the first three titles this season. 

Both Palmer and Trevino had a run at the lead-but both 
failed. Trevino had it five under par after 11 holes then b0-
geyed three times coming home when his short game failed 
him. 

Palmer was four under par until he three·putted from eight 
feet for a bogey. 

Evans 
ATLANTA (AP) - Atlanta Braves slugger Darrell Evans. 

whose super 1973 baseball ~ason was virtually obscured by 
the Henry Aaron home run chase. admitted Thursday he is 
going to arbitration in a bid for a sizeable contract boost. 

The AII·Star third baseman had his finest year during 1973, 
ripping 41 home runs, driving in 104 runs and leading the Na· 
tional League in bases on balls with 124 while batting .281. 

"We're far apart." said the 26-year-old native of Pasadena, 
Calif. " Negotiations are completely broken down. It's more 
than a couple of thousand dollars . It's in the neighborhood of 
10 to Ii thousand ... 

Evans is believed to have made approximately $30.000 last 
year and seeking a raise into the neighborhood of $60.000. 

"I have an arbitration meeting scheduled on the 19th of 
Februa ry in New York, " said Evans. who will be entering his 
fourth major league season. 

Hockey 
MONTREAL (AP, - The National Hockey League's 

Board of Governors will meet in Chicago Friday and is ex· 
pected to ratify terms of an agreement that would end a 
$5O-million litigation fight with the rival World Hockey 
Association. 

Brian O'Neill, executive·director of the NHL. said Thurs· 
day that governors for all 16 teams will be represented at the 
Chicago meeting, accompanied by legal counsel. 

"It looks very promising that we might come up with some· 
thing," O'Neill said. 

Lawyers have been working on a brief that was to have 
been submitted to Judge A. Leon Higginbotham of Phila· 
delphia. The judge has set March 28 as trial date for the an· 
titrust suits the WHA has brought against the NHL. 

He has granted both sides several postponements to pre
trial meetings in an effort to have the two parties reach an 
equitable out-of-court settlement. . 

In earlier meetings in Chicago and Philadelphia the NHL 
governors failed to obtain the unanimous consent required 
for such a settlement. although the WHA trustees had 
already agreed to terms. 

The peace proposal offered by the WHA would have the 
NHL pay the $1.9 million legal fees incurred by the new 
league in its fight against the NHL. 

Finley 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Charles O. Finley closed the 

sale of the California Golden Seals to the National Hockey 
League Thursday and admitted his venture Into the sport 
"turned out to be a failure ." 

However, he indicated at a news conference here that he 
was not hurt financially. The sale price, not made public. was 
believed to be more than $6 million . 

"I'm most satisfied with the price," he said, "and any time 
Finley can sell something and say he's satisfied, that speaks 
for itself." 

Scoreboard 
College B.lketball 
Bradley 73, Drake 65 
Pitt 106, Cleveland St. 55 
Notre Dame 79, Fordham 69 

NBA 
Milwaukee 102, Detroit 99 

ABA 
New York 125, Carolina lOS 
San Antonio 88, Indiana 83 

NHL 
PhIladelphia 4, New York Rangers 4 
Buffalo 4. Los Angeles 2 

WltA 
Toronto 5, Jeraey 2 

t 
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The nluy lowin-iowl City, lowI-Fri .. Feb. IS, 111'l'_ll"llfe 

ROOMS with cooking and efficien
cy apartments. Black 's Gasl ight 
Village. 422 Brown. 3·29 uniBank Tht . charlettr WII 

playtcl by Jimmy Cagney. 1~~E~~m~~~r!~ GODDARD'S beads OISCOUNT FURNITURE 
corner The store with the low overhead I SUBLET until August-Large, 

and Dubuque. Slit· 3nd 6.store buying power. offers two·bedroom. unfurnished. car· 
Reward. 626-6169. you savings. Just 10 minutes East pe!. central air. pool. pets, no 

2·18 )f Iowa City on Highway 6. Drive chlldrer" 5160 monthly. Available 

& TRUST Coralville.lowa 

Welcome to the 
---------- that extra mile for extra savings. Immediately. 351 -9196. 2-18 12 Hour Bonk 

Our Motor Bonk IS 

HEED not Ihe false prophets who 
sneek down to the river bank and 
walk across the water in the dead 
of night. At BlacR's Gastight 
Village we do it in broad daylight. 

3·29 

SpeCial fire group flight to 
New York for Spring Brelk 

March 9·17 
Deadline February 28 

For further del,Us, cIIi 
RED CARPET 

TRAVEL SERVICE 

WOMEN 'S CENTER 
ABORTION REFERRAL 

SERVICE 
Information or Appointment 

353-6265. Mon .• Wed.. FrI.. Sat. 
t .... 

FEMINIST LtBRARY 
Open every afternoon. f-.4 

3 East Market 

Auto_olin. 
I.rvlc •• 

3 rooms for 5198. complete living 
room. 5 piece kitchen set . bed· 
room set. complete. 

'.-·TO·M-.S·T·R· .. ·N·S·M·IS·S·IO·N-.. 90 Inch sofa and chair. Herculon 
.. cover. full warranty. regular . 

SERVICE Sl89 ; discounted price, 5199. One 
...... 743 of our better sets-This one can 
......,. take the punishment. 

NG : Manuscripts. theses . 203 Kirkwood Ave. Spanish style bedroom sef 
papers accepted . Trust · I ~- I bb d fl I h I I d brave! 351 .2~ evenings. Day "",rv ce ru ens. nc u es All Work Guaranteed dresser with mirror, 5 1I .. ' ..... rll. 

::--_________ 3~.27 1 .. 111!~.~~~~~[!!!!!! chest. ,headboard and 
II Full warranty. regular 

DOWN HOME counted price, 5159.95. 

ELECTRIC- CarbOn ribbOn. edit· 
Ing. exper ienced. Mrs . Harney. 
644·2630. toll free . 3·13 

Volkswagen & American car 
probtems of any sort Rebuilds. 
valve lobs. engine swaps. elec· 
trlcal problems. OR DO IT 
YOURSELF. 
ToOl & heated space ... ngl . 
Clleapest prices & labor In town. 

For a Fr" estlmite on your 
IBM Selectric- Carbon ribbon,. AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
thesis eXj)erlence. Former uni· call 
versify secretary. 338·8996. 3-12 

1972 EI Camino-Power steering. PART furnished 
power brakes. topper. Call 1·653· conditioner. 1 Ox40. 

do baby Sitting. my home 5191 ater I; p.m. 2-19 351 ·6599. 
137.9723 after to p.m. (I'm out Hal"~"v" Drive . 351 ·1340. 3·25 1967 Ford Falrlane-Red ti ----------
haunting bars till then). EXPERIENCED I' I ~100 or best offer. 351-1829 . • re lab e sitter )51 ·6587. 2-
HANDCRAFTED rings-Spe<;ial . has openings weekdays. Fenced 
ty. wedding bands. 353.4241.2 :30. yard. referl["ces. 351-4712, 2·20 I 
4:30. Mondays. Wednesdays only. P.t. HHlI.f!I.· .. r. g .. 
Terry. 2·28 

FREE to good homes-Half . 1972MG Miget-Good condition. W •• t ... 
Ro ..... t. 

CONSERVATIVES 
Call 331-3700 
after 7 P.M. 

Siamese ki !tens. Call 338 ·4417 21.000 miles. Call 3543673. 2·28 ROOMMATE - Own bedroom. 
after six. 2·19 1969 Saab 96. V.4. good mileage, p!lrtly furnished. modern. Coral · 
PROFESSIONAL.dog grooming- clean. $800 or best offer. Phone VIlle bus. 354·1840; 351-2465. 2·19 
Puppies. ~ittens. trop ical fish. 351 ·0150 ask for John . 2-21 GRAD sludent has farm to share 
~r~re~ufo~' s~~ifbir7~~r8~1 S;~~ FOR sale-1963 Mercedes Benz John Kra!ller. 353-3744. days ; 

220 Sb. For in formation dial, 644-2623. nights. 2·25 
353·0730. 2·18 FEMALE to snare apartment 

FOR sale-Texas oranges, grape. 0.1. Classifieds :Iose in on Clinton. $80. 351 ·7906: 
fruit , Colorado apples. potatoes- bring results 1973'1. Honda Civic- 18.000 miles 2-15 
any amount; vegetables, nuts. F A 5 T I. air conditioned. tape deck new ---------.-: 
sorghum. honef and other mise. radial tires. 30 mpg. 354.2879. FEMALE- Graduate. own room. 
Items. Eden ruck Farm. 6'h 2·22 close in. partly furnished. 354 2393 
miles southwest Of Lone Tree, H.lp Wa.t... ---------~ after 6 p.m. 2-19 
Iowa. Phone 629 .46n. Hours : 8 1964 Austin·Healev 3000 convert· 
a.m. to 7 p.m. daily. 2-26 COCKTAIL waitresses-waiters Ibl-: classic. Phone 322·1115 or 

needed Apply Mlng Garden 2.21 wrtte Miller . 935 Missi SSi ppi LET THE 

DAILVIOWAN 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

BRING FAST RESULTS 

FOR YOU TODAY 1 

RAPE CRISIS LINE' " . Avenue. 52803. 2-15 
Call 338·4800 VOCALIST-Alto range, commer· 

clal sound, 15-20 nights a month . Bleyel •• 

W.o Do •• It? 
ARTIST'S Portraits-<:hildren. 
adulls. Charcoal. $5; Pastels. $20. 
oil from $85. 338-0260. 4-4 

GOWDY and Father TV Repair
Discount rates for student. faculty 
and employees Of U I. Phone 
35t·4871 after 5 p. m. 4·3 

REO. 
satisfadilln 

Dale Thomas. 643-2220. 2-21 
... ____ .... _____ ....... IMEN'S 10·speed. baskets. lights 

and chain. excellent condition. 
351-3465. 2·19 NURSING 

STUDENTS' 
Be someone special, bel 
an Army Nurse. 
A challenging oppor· 
tunity, a place to 
grow, with excellent 
fringe I benefits. 
Stop by and talk with US 
at the U of I College Of · 
Nursing undergraduate 
lounge on the 20th of 
February between 10 
a .m . and 3 p.m. 

Cycl •• 

BLOOM Antiques-Monday·S~t . 
urday. 9 a.m. ·5:30 p.m .• Wellman. 
Iowa . 646·2650. 3·29 

ARMY NURSE CORPS 
Mu.lc.1 

~------"'" I •• tru .... t. 

lor man over 21. off street 
. 338·1364. 4·4 

SINGLE room for male ; close in. 
337·2573. 3.29 
ROOM Use refrigerator. no k;t: 
chen. Evenings. 351·9474. 3.29 
ATTRACTIVE single-Furn · 
ished . near Art. Law. Share 
kitchen and bath . Phone 338-2609. 

2·15 
ADULT with car for morning and 
Sunday newspaper route. approx· SMALL older upright piano for Hou.l.g W •• t ... 
Imately one hour per morning , sale. $40. Dial 683·2212. 2·18 
per week profit . phone .Mrs. • WANTED to SUblet- One bed· 
Crossell. 338·3865 or 351 -2401. 4·1 PAIR E.P.1. 100 s- Used little ana room furn ished apartment . Call 

n good shape. perfect for dorm. Barb between 8 and 5. 353-5128. 
A E S PON S IB LEba by 51 tier wan t. 11.;;37;;-3;;680;;;;. ;;e;;ven;;;;i n;;9;;s:;;. ;,;:;;;,;:;;==2=..15 2 -19 

For 
Open Irom B a n1 108 p.m. 

will furnish you with ond Saturdoys from 8 a.m. 10 1 p.m. 
• Heating and COOling utilities 
· Hot and cold water 
· Full time maintenance 
· Stove, refrigerator. drapes • 
carpet 

· Laundrv In each buUdlng 
and much more 

i1~!.:ij~· 
INSURANCl 

HomtoWMt's 
MobUe Home 
Motorucle 
Auto (also SR·i2) 
80ali 

Llle-Rates you can live wltn 

IRVIN PFAB 
INSURANC E 

6 Maiden Lane 

Associated 

nl!~~!lty 

Before you can hire 
handicap~ ~eople, 
Y9u've pt to know 
Where to find them. 

If you are interested in hiring people who have 
overcome Iheir handicaps, hard·worklng. skilled 
men and women, write 10 your Stale Director of 
Vocational Rehapiliialion. 

Tell him what "kind of business you're in . What 
job openings need to be filled . 

And he 'll put you in touch with the right people 
for your company or organization. People who wi II 
work 10 their fullest potential. And help your com· 
pany, and our nation, prosper. 
Write: Director, State Department of Vocational Rehabili tation 

at raur stat. clpltol. He knows where to find us. 

ed for one· two evenings per week. I' 
transportation 110 fee paid. Hawk. 0 I Cia s 'lf 'ed Dupl •• for R •• t lIUIUliAilUliAilUii eye Drive. Call 351 .5035 after 6. •. 5 I 5 .. __ === __ ===;.;:;;:2';;.j20 are for LARGE . first floor of duplex. CLAIII.II. AD BLANK 

HIPPE R'S Custom Tailors. 
E. Washlnaton. 01 .. 1 ~~' -"'" 

2:111 

I •• tructlo. 

r Your Convenience! close to hospita l-Washer and Write ad below using one blank for each word: 
WANTED 

IMMEDIATEL~ 

PART TIME 
CockuU and Dinner 
Waltr .... s-W.lten 

Under new management 

dryer furnished. huge bedroom • 
MI.c. for lale ~:'n~ir:~~h~~ . U~~it'~ !~~ '~~~~ 1 ..... .......... 2 ..... . .......... 3 . ............. 4 •... . . .... .. 

yard . 5165. Phone 351-0224. 8.5 S ............... 1. ., ......... 7 ...... -........ . ......... .. . 
SANSUI QS·l , 4·channel decoder . p.m. and 351 ·6218. 6·10 p.m. 4·4 , Perfect condition. Call And~. _ _ .. t . .............. '01 ........... 11 ........ . ..... 12 . ......... .. 

338·7535. 2- 7 Apt •• for ••• t - 13 .............. t.. .. ..... .... IS . ............. 16 ........... , 

TRUNDLE bed. fine shape. com· 17 .............. 1 . ... .. ............ 1 . ........ ... .. 120 .. •.•. .•.•.. 
plete. Call 338-9319 ; after 6. LARGE. first floor of duplex. 
353.6220. 2.20 close to hospital- Washer and 2t . ............. 22 ................. 23 .. ............ 24 •.. ..... ...• 

SPORTSMEN S 
. dryer furnished. huge bedroom 

, eOSE 901s. SlOO ; wilh 120 wall with fireplace. util ity and living 25 . .......... . .. 26 . .. .. ............ 27 ............. 28. 
rms receiver . SSOO . 351 ·5200. 2·19 room. kitchen. bath and back 29 30 

LOUNGE 
yard . $165. Phone 351-0224. 8·5 ..... . .................. . ...... 31 . ............. 32 . • , .••.• •.•• 

PRIVATE tutoring In Spanish. ED Model 325 receiver 15 p.m. and 351 -6218.6-10 p.m. 4·4 Print Name-Address-PIIone No. below : 
master 's degree . Experienced. ts per channel, Garrard Model 
Call 338.2900. 2-25 30 cnanger. bOth excellent condit · SUBLEASE now through August AND SUPPER CLUB ion . $95 for bOth or will go lower . -Fall option. close in, furnished 
SPANtSH tutoring by exper - Call 351·9158 after 6 p.m .• ask for two bedroom. 354·2402. 2·20 
lenced graduate student. Get help 31211t AVt C I III Doc. 2-15 now! 351 .8579. 2.28 " ora v t ..... SUBLET furniShed apartment . 

C 11351-4113 miRANDA 35mm AutoSensorex ideal location, utilities included, 
PtANO lessons from recent U of I I EE camera •. seven months old. SIlO. 351 .2291 anytime. 1-19 
MFA graduate. Call 338·6186. 3.1 for appointment S19O. New Vlvitar 200mm lens -,---.--...:....----

I~UsiiCi'AN~;;;::::i=:;;~~lwith adapter . $95. Mt. Vernon. FURNISHED efficiency- su 
CERTtFIED teacher- I'erformer I, groVlS for 895·8460. 2-15 $115. spacious, new building. 
-otfers flute lessons- All ages, road gig ; 4661. keep trying. 
styles. 351 ·3723. 2-20 • bass keybOard. CAMERA: Konlca A~toreflex A -----..::...---~ 

be frtf to travel. body . Have two konl~a's , only 
2.18 need one. Can prOVide lens. __________ Cheap. 337·5202. 

I'm looking for information on iffiAiJiTY'fir:ewiiOd -
supposedly (or otherw ise' for sale, cut NICE . one.bed 
haunted houses In fhe towa City and delivered. near Unlverslfyv ,~~~~~t~~-.f,~~' 
area. Please contact Bob Jones at 338·8375. 2·26 nlshed 5145 or ill 
337·9723 aller 10 p.m. (I'm out 807oakcrest. 
haunting bars til then.) . 3-

·,Ick.t. 

*-- ------

NAME . . ................ .. .. .. . .. .......... PHONE . .. ... ........ .. . 

ADDRESS ..... ..... .............................. CITY ..... .. .... . ,. 
ZiP ..... ........ .. 

Count the number of words In your ad .Ihrn multip ly lhe number of 
words by the rate below. Be sure to count address and·or phone num
ber. Costequ.ls (Number of Words' x IRat. per Word) 

MINIMUM AD tOWORDS 10 Days ............ 36c per 
t·3 Days ........... 25e per word 1 Month. .... He per 
~ Days .... .. ....... 21e per word Out ollown rate . . 25c per 

THE DAIL. Y tOWAN 
Send th is ad blank filled In 
along with the check or money 
order. or ... stop In our offices: 

Room tl1 Communications Cent.r 
cOf'nerof Collegt and Mad ison Str"ts 

Iowa City 
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Start of 'second seGlon' 

Purdlle Ia Llfayette Monday 
night; then ftnIIbes tbe year ar r Forwards who lettered as a newcomer last an overtime Joq to NtIn DIIt 

low~ 112, Purdue 111. In three aplaat .500aadbelowlqlllds. starting IO~~~. and Neil year, and is labeled "potentially and several cIGH II T. ' 
overtlmes, yet. Enough ell- The Hawkeye drive towards La r r y Par I the f good" by Schultz elecl.loal 
citement to rnaJce y?,-, sit back, respectability may be hindered Fe~ebank, wil! comp h~ralni~- OSU ca tain Wardell Jackson Witho~t (ormer IpfIIIIfII 
rest ~ spell and wnte that one by illness and Injuries, collected st five , sans tnps to t g is reSidi~ in coach Taylor's Alan Hornyak, OhIo hIS ~ 
down m the memory book. during the Purdue thriller. room. dogh f ins h' h ' forced into a slower l!IOI'! II' 

There's just one catch. The Iowa coach Dick Schultz says Despite the complications ouse, .or S ": IC 10- te~offenseandcb.1IIII 
Hawkeye cagers have six the status of center Jim Collins provided by poor health and a eluded foul~ Purdue s Frank a great scoring threat. JIIlI 
games remaining on the and reserve guard Dennis recent losing streak, Iowa has Kendrick With one secon.d left in - Schultz rates the BLKiI 
schedule, and will try to extend Hakeman is questionable for nothing on the Bucks (6-13,1-8 In a J~~J7 :"tt~ Ken~c~ ~~ as "average" but wAced~ 
their "second season" theBuckeyetilt.Bothcontinue the Big Ten) . Coach Fred ve e ree rows wm cemhistea~mightsuflerlll\. 
tomorrow night in the Field to suffer from the flu, though Taylor has taken his teams to game, and Ja~kson was senten- down after the Purduevidory 
House against Big Ten cellar Collins played the best game of seven loop titles, but is facing ced to the pmes. The senior . 
dweller Ohio State. his career in spite of the bug last the worst record in Ohio State averaged 13.2 points per a~ "Ohio State probably bits. 

A.game blUed a weekagoa.. Monday. history this year. . pearance last year, but ~asn t us as a chance to win. We .. 
battle for !all pllce could be a Guard Candy LaPrince, ear- Ace center Bill Andreas wlll averaged that many mmutes be thinking about ~ 
springboard for Iowa (5-13, z.4 ned a bruised knee and John be busy resting his ankle, per game r~ntly. our momentum. We COUIdr!lllr 
Iatheconferencel,wblcbfa~. Hairston a bruised thumb from rou~hed up by Michigan last In addition to. postman reverse the second hall Ii III 

Taylor, the Bucks w!ll send out Big Ten season .. Schultt 
forwards Steve Wenner (6-6) ,OJ. 
and Andy Steigmeier (6-51 plus eluded. 
pards Gary Repe1la (6-3) and An ample supply Ii tict!s 
freshman Larry Bolden. (6-0). remain for the festivities, "'*' Thinclads host triangular 

By BOB DYER 
Sports Editor 

Another "bamburner" is in 
store for Iowa track fans Satur· 
day when the Hawkeyes take on 
Northern Iowa and Northeast 
Missouri in the Recreation 
Building. Field events begin at 1 
p.m. and running events com
mence at 1:30. 

Iowa is coming off an im
pressive 75lh~'h win over 
Iowa State. Seven Hawkeyes 
recorded season bests in the 
meet. 

"I'd have to say just about 
everybody turned in a pretty 
good performance against Iowa 
State," said coach Francis Cret
zmeyer. "I was pleased ... 

Cretzmeyer expects the meet 
to be decided by a few points. 

"Triangulars are hard to 
figure," he said. "It will be bet
ween us and UNI but Northeast 
Missouri is strong in the same 
areas we are and will cut into 
our point total. " 

Leading tbe Bulldogs i. Larry 
Jones, tbe NCAA Indoor quar· 
ter·mile champ In 1972. Jones 
Injured his knee In football in 
the fall of 1972 and bad a poor 
1973 season. He's now back In 
stride and has tumed I 47.5 
clocking. . 

Northeast has two other top 
performers in Bob Gonzales 
(300-yard dash) and Dennis Lit
trell (high jump). 

UNl is led by Dennis Schultz, 

Tankers 

who has done 4:09.6 in the mile 
and 1:55.8 in the hall and Dennis 
Roloff, who is a strong com· 
petitor in the 400and 600-yard 

"Oblo State is a lot like us. start at 7: 35 p.m. The I!awte!! 
They've been good at bome, but junior-varsity takes on pam., 
had problems oa the road," Junior College at 5: 15 p.m. 

runs. 
"We are not going to finagle 

around with our lineup 
anymore," added Cretzmeyer. 
"We have to prepare for the Big 
Ten meet. " 

Fencers home, three 
women's teams awa, 

Jay Sheldon and Moe Reid By LIZ ULLMAN 
will switch events. Sheldon will . Staff Writer 
run the two-mile and Reid the The women's intercollegiate 
one·mile. fencing team will host a 

Dick Eisenlauer will compete quadrangular Saturday at 9 
in only two events, the 440 and a.m. in the Women's Gym. 
the mile relay. Illinois State, UW·Lacrosse and 

"We want to go after a good Western Illinois will also com· 
time in the mile relay so we're pete. 
holding Eisenlauer out of the Competing for Iowa will be 
600, " explained Cretzmeyer. Barb Saum in the Intermediate 

Frosh flash Royd Lake wIll Division . In the Beginner's 
run the 600 as Cretzmeyer ex· Division Donna Suchy, Mar· 
peets strong competition and cella Benson and Marty Lang 
wants his young prodigy will fence for the Hawks. 
"pushed." Coach Carol Ogden is looking 

will take to the road in weQj 
action. 

Iowa's swimmers tnv~ ~ 
Madison, Wis. for the W.', 
Big Ten SwirnmingTournaJi1IIt 
at the University of W'~ 
today and Saturday. 

The basketball team. YictiD'I 
of a cancellation with l'!l 
College Wednesday nip! 
swings back into action II 
Northern Iowa at 11 a.m. SIIr· 
day in Cedar Falls. 

" It's awfully hard for Royd to forward to the meet. 
Iowa's swimming team travels to East Lansing, Mich., for run a good time without com- "We bave a problem with 

Ten Hawk coeds 01\ the W 
minton team will meet IlIiJQ 
State University at Normal. [ 
Saturday in an invitationai ltAr· 
nament. I 

a triple dual with Michigan State and Minnesota Saturday. petition ," said the Iowa mentor. dlvenlty In practice wltb tbe 
The Hawkeyes, 3-5, have been plagued by injuries and Roloff of UNI should provide same women competing against 

illness for much of the season. Iowa lost to Illinois, 84-39, last more than enough. eacb otber," she explained. 
The Hawks could be without "We need a new cbal1enge." 

week.. .. th I wa pole vaulter Dave Neilsen, who The meet will be open to the You r . 

Please Recycle 

Seruor Pete Schorgl remams the mamstay for e 0 suffered a sprained ankle in public free of charge 
Milwaukee's Kareem Abdul·Jabbar (33) Detroit's Bob Lanier (6). Abdul-Jabbar still squad. Schorgl is undefeated in dual meet competition in the practice. Three other wo~n's teams Daily Iowan I 

makes a three-point landing after colliding wltb managed to score and no foul was called. 2O().yard breast stroke. His best time is 2: 14.6. : 

~-----------------------------------, 

Three-point landing 

II YOU ICE I JI 24 WATTS R.M.S. 
TOTAL POWER I J n~~ 1 
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I I 
I 1 
I 2130 SHURE 1 
I 75E TYPE , I 
I CARTRIDGEI 

I ~~~~~~R ~M~ES ~~~~ROL ~~~~~~L mmE I 
SELECTOR KNOB KNOB ~N08 

SWITCH Ii-directional viscoul-dalllped cue Full Size non-ferrous I I & pause control; turntable platter Itylus I 
I NIKKO 4020 AM-FM STEREO RECEIVER . Adjustable anti-.kate control prellure control with indicator 1/ 
I 12 •• M.S. p.r .h •••• l l.t" •••• g •• bl ..... u.1 A.to ... tl. 10 •• i.1 to ••• r. rtII I Sp ..... prod •• tio •• ir.uit br...... & .utom.ti •• pindl.l; I 

I The II 
NIKKO 4020 $199.95 Gian.t 

I I h K';ller 2 Magnum Opus S-l Speakers I-
I G enburn c anger 102.45 " 

(complete with base, I 
I ,over & magnetic cartridge) 2 way 10" woofer I 
I 2 Magnum Opus S-l speakers 99.95 0 35 to 18000 HZ Power I 
I 99.95 0

e
) · 50 Watts R.M.S. Max 

RETAil $502.30 8 Ohms I I KILLER PRICE $299.95 Acoustic Suspension I 
I I 
I SAVE $202.35 I 
I I 

I TH E . . '. I 
l22s E. WASHINGTON 338·9476 CREDIT AVAILABLE OPEN 9·9 MON.·FRI. I 9·5 SAT. ! 
~----~------------------------------~ 
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